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President Dr. Sandra Serrano introduces instructor Chris Romanowich to explain how all programs will evaluate the!r budgets. 

Budget knife cuts deep 
· Entire college community will feel pain of $6 million reduction, predicts BC president 

By EDEUTH OBAS 
Features Editor 

She explained two types of reductions that will 
occur. The first is a midyear reduction. which 
will cut $1.2 million in scheduled maintc:nance 

Dr. Sandra Serrano, Bakeisfield College prcsi- money and instructional equipment money from 
dent, urged students and employees to iake ac- BC this year. Because the district already bas 
tioo apimt a Jll1)pOSCd $6 million budget cut that made Cuts, she said l5he hopes the midyea n-:-

.. M'Jt a;;;;...,,,;·~ md ao..e jobs. · ·· · ~ WOll'C a~ .lbe college. . 
11lis is a call to M:tioo. It is time to bccolbe 1liie seco9d is a St miilioa mllction. a dt:vu-

"°'*' it is time to get aagry, it is time to wrile. tating 10 perceDl 
call _. fu your JegjsJl!l(n and all of the legis· "That is far grea= than we'~ C\-ct bad to do 
latars oo the bodpt c,wnmiace," she told those in the 14 years I've been bae," said Sett&DO. 

• aa all~ IIICding Jan. 31 in the Indoor Every program on campus will be eqluating _its 
'IbelBel'. budget and the students it serves withiJl the next 

Senao cx:pbintd proposed state bodgd re- few wc:ets. A budget committee l:be.D will rcc
ductions. tbm pAeutial impact on BC, students ommend cuts for next year. 
and employees IDd encouraged the campus com- Serrano described this as '"redefining" what 
muoily to looby against the cuts. See ME£TING, h9e 4 

Ken Meier, BC's vice president of student learning, talks 
about the importance of community colleges. 

Students foot bill for deficit 
• Increase in Cill'Ollment fees 
amounts to a tax oo students 
since the money returns to 
the st.ate. 

By DOMINIC TROFFER 
and DANIELLA WIWAMS 

Rip staff writers 

Bakersfield College's SIDdenls and 
faculty aren't pleucd about a pro
posed ruition increase that will more 
than double educatioo costs, and they 
arc even less pleased with the fact 
that the JDODCy will be going to the 
~deficit 

Marci Lingo, a Bakersfield Col
lege libraria.i and Euglish teacher, 
points out that the fee increases will 

.. not go to the college. . 

crease is more like a tax on college 
students rather than a true raise in 
tuition, which would benefit the 
school. 

"I think it's uncon£cionable," said 
Dr. Greg A. Chamberlain, BC dean 
for learning resources and informa
tion tedmology, about the looihlng 
fee increase. 

NCA.1 semester, BC may be a dif
ferent campus. forced to cut 10 per
cent of its budget. roughly $6 mil
lion. On top of that. the state wm 
raise tuition to $24 per u.nit. 

Students like Kristen Gupton, a 
19-year-old who hopes to become a 
Web designa, will have to skip her 
vacation this summer to make the 
money she will need to pay an addi · 
tional $13 J>CI' unit. 

'1. can't take a vacation this sum
mer because of how much it is go
ing to cost me next semester." 

"I think that all the classes that 
they provide here are a necessity for 
[what somebody] wants to major in," 
he said. 

Sandy !niguez, a 20-year-old his
tory major, doesn't know why coru· 
m.iri.ity colleges are being asked to 
make up the diffttencc in the state 
budget. 

'1 think if they need money ... they 
shouldn't go to community colleges. 
People are here because they don't 
have money. Maybe they should go 
to private colleges (for funding) 
where they can afford it." she said. 

Kim Widger, a music minor and a 
registered nunie, wants her wt dol· 
Jars to benefit schools, not be cut 
from them. 

KI think it's a shame to cut educa
tion. I pay mucho taxes and I wouJd 
much rather pay on education and 
health any day." 

ROGER HORNBACK I THE RIP 

Librarian Marci Lingo helps liberal studies major Hannah Lamas with a question. 

'1be community colleges are not 
keeping the tuitioo increqes (to 
make up for cuts in budget). It is go
ing straight to the geoeral fu:od.." 

What that means is, the tuition in· 

Eric Rumbo, a 20-year-old liberal 
studies major, said thu there is no 
room for cuts at BC. 

In the next two weeks, all pro
grams• Bakersfield College will be 

See rumON. Page 4 

Programs for disadvantaged 
face brunt of massive reductions 

By LEANNE CAVE 
Rip staff writer 

Studenu with disabilities and 
those .. ;th low incomes may llC 
hurt the most by reductions in pro
grams and services. 

Two specially funded programs, 
Disabled Stlldents Progr31DS & Ser
vices and Exteoded Opportunity 
Progr.um & Sc:rvices, IR cxpc,ctcd 
to be cut by 43 percent if the 
iovernor's proposed budget 
~ according to Yan Bohan, di
m:tor of sup,;,,..rtive services. 

•. 

"We recognize that these e1•!!: 
will have a great impact on the ser
vices that students with disabilities 
~ et.tided to," be said. 

"'The cut5 will affect the enroll
ment of low income aod studeocs 
with disabilities because they will 
limit the access to prognms and 
services for these~ ... 

Dane C',eer, a blind computer 
tcchnoiogy swdcut who worts at 
BC. said be got !be job WlS ~ 
of~ fcdm.l won study pi ogx un. 

Even low iocome students who 
re,ceive assistaoce from the state 

will be bun., according to Manuel 
Gonzales of EOP&S. 

"'There v.ill be edt) atio11al disad
\1 Nf grs, especially for fint-gcacn
tioo college students." Gonzales 
said. '1t's ~ Especially cut· 
ting fuD;k r« people with disabili
ties at the High Tech Cencer." 

EOP&S assists low income stu· 
dents with fuw,cial aid, counsel-
ing. tutoring and books. 

Bohan and~ said all SW· 

dents may feel the brunt of~
Teachers ahcady ,ire discus.sing 

this in some clas1cs. 

'1be;(re •aOriug _,.. a bunch of 
cuts," said Alan Poggio, a ,. ,wputer 
pc ~am majoc. '1bey wao< u.,; to 
wnce 1cttm so our voices will be 

5" PaaalMS, Page 4 

Fee waiver not expected 
to be bogged down in cuts 

. By JEFF EAGAN eluding recipients of AFDC. SSI 
and TIFFANY UPTON or Geoeral Assistance. 

Rip staff writers "About 40 to 45 percent of stu· 
dents receive the BOG (waiver)," 

The proposed budg~.t cuts will not Wegner says. 
affect students who receive the Tbe majority of students inter· 
Board of Govemon Fee Waiver, or viewed who are on the program 
BOGW, says Joan Wegnct. director wae a~ of proposed state bud· 
of finaocial aid. get cuts, but said they were no( 

The BOGW is a state-wpported · womed. 
gram program to waive the enroll- Angelica Vargas, a psychology 
ment fee foc eligible California rcsi- majoc, ha.s worked !ong hours to 
dents. pay for the costs of her education 

It is available for srudcr.ts who before. 
bave already qualified for other types "I have BOG so it r ca 11 y 
~ fir.ancial aid, and for students who wouldn't affect me," V.qas says. 
haveexceptioo.ally low incomes, in- See WAIVER. Page 4 
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Quick fix 
of budget 
may last 
lifetimes 

How many students are going to 
be quitting school because they can
nol afford to continue? 

With tuition fees being raised for 
the coming semesten, !he ques1ion 
of "How am I going to get through 
school," is one that many students 

f ' lud' now ac-.:, me. mg me. 
I am taking 17 .5 units in an at· 

tempt to get llu \JUgh school as fast 
as posMblc so II' at I can sWt !iuild· 
ing my career. With the e:o.isting tu· 
ition fees, I h&ve to wod 40 hours a 
week just to keep up -. ,th my fi. 
nantCS. I know that I am not alone 
in this situation. 

1llerc aR many st\Mlents on this 
campus, and on campuses across 
California community colleges who 
wod, attend classes, and study all 
hours of the day and fit in skq, when 
they cu. 
~ ansWCf to this dilemma >YOUld 

be to double !he number of hours in 
a day, to match the doubling of tu· 
ition costs, so that students can pick 
up a second full-time job. but we all 
know that is just not possible. 

Anotoo solution would be to go 
from being a full-time student to a 
pan-time student and spend twice as 
long in school. While this may be 
practical financially, staying in 
school longer would not be wel· 
corned by working students. 

While the state legislators arc 
wrestling with solving the budget 
deficit, they are not looking at the 
long-ter1n effects on our ec<momy 
and the consequences of 1\t.vtng a 
lack of educated professionals~, all 
areas of society. If the current col
lege popul&tion cannot afford to ob
tain their degrees and complete their 
career goals, the state is going to be 
in serious need of qualified profes· 
sionals. 

Who is going to take care of these 
legislators when they need medical 
attention? 

Who is going to educate their ch.ii· 
dren, if the majority of cument col· 
lcge students cannot afford to finish 
their educations? 

The quick fix tactics of the state 
legislators could ncgativel.y affect 
our economy for yca.--s and year., to 
come. 

' 

8y JENNIFER MIUS 
Rir:1 statt writer 

Three thousand students in Kem County will be p•shcd away 
from affordable education next fall. And 200,000 students in 
California will be set back from opportunity, Ulllble to IICbievc 
their education and career goals. 

All of this will happen because of a state budget deficit that 
,, expected to increase community colleges' per unit cost to 
$24 ~nd cut Bakersfielo College's budget by $6 million. 

Bakersfield College doesn't get to keep student tuition to 
better our programs. Instead, it goes straight to our state's gen· 
era! fund. Our state government then detennines how much 
money will be given back to the colleges. And for community 
colleges, that isn't much. 

According to Michele Bresso, BC bead of mmeting and 
public relations, ahhoc.~h kindergarten students do not pay for 
their education, theil schools receive more money per student 
from the :ute than community colleges, which are attended 
by students who pay hundreds of doUan for their educations. 

In fact, the state only gives community colleges a pcrc:.:ot of 
the money promised per student. 

Unlike community colleges, UCs and CS Us hi. ve the power 
to raise and lower their own fees, which offsets budget cuts. 

But BC's tuition increase will go right back to the state. 
So what is going to happen to high school graduates not 

~ble to afford four years of college? How will mothers comin! 
off of welfare learn to support their fan..ilies? 

Next year, they will have fewer course choices, fewer pro
grams and fewer teachers. 

No one can tum back time llild stop California's budget defi
cit. But there is something everybody can do to let the legisla· · 
tors know that the students at Bakersfield College are angry. 

So what will you do :o be heard? 
Will you write a lett~r to your state legislator telling them 

how the budget crisis affects you? 
Do not let your voice go unheard. It's time for students to 

scream, shout and raise hell. 

• 
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Joey Romley. 
~·iwould 
increase class sizes as well 
as provide better and 
m«e appealing fund-

L"""' "™""" 

, 

TinEVW. ..... 
muiu · ·we could 
inc.ease the amount of 
thNter events held O(I 

campus to help cower 
school cost. Also I would 
·ieo'ease fin¥',dal aid 
be11efi ts ... to help aMr · 
the deficit needs-. 

~ .~-. --. --

~~. 
IIN.al arts: •tnstead of 
raising the cost from S 11 
per unit to S24, I ~ 
ody raise the cost to 
S15." 

.; ..... 

Misty Coston, th I llif 
lftSlfesMon duli,,. 
• Require all spons to 
share funds from - • ts 
liberally with other 
campus functions .• 

..trrcr. Cw•,. 
unded....t: ·1 would 
increase class size1. and 
try moving required 
CCIU™!S to larger 00-
campus wnues. we could 
hold necessary ci.sses 
such as English in the 
Forum!" 

_r_eti._-_~_...;_7_•_200_ 3 ______________________ lfKTA~. Eo1T10N .. ·-~ The Renegade R,p I www theriri corn Page 3 

OPINION 

ADMINISTRATORS SPEAK OUT 

Bakersfield College 
'cannot be paralyzed' 

Edifor's ltOfe: Th followi.,,g is an 
ocrrpt ftOIII an ilikrview wid. BC 
P~sithnl Dr. Sandra Sr"rJ1tO 011 
,_ 31. 

I believe dllll stiodmts need to be 
&Wll'C of bow their furures arc going 
to be aff'ecud by the~ ~ 
tot!- t•IIS (*opo,cd foe educalion, 
but specific;ally c.Jifornia commu
nity coUtge$. 

I betiew if sb!denrs don't unc.itt· 
stwl tile iOll*I of the budget mb:· 
tiom, lbal those in s.ia-a-o who 
will be able 1IO take ac1ioll to miai
mizie lbe iili,e t lR going to fed dial 
we CD NIMF tt.:ougb Ibis Dllpli· 
tucle of cuts, l!Dd the fact of the mat. 
ier is we cannot manage through Ibis 
IDlgllitude of cuts and sou provide 
lbe COlpPicbemiYC educ#iooal Pf'>" 
r,m with which we're charged and 
1$ m ,e ip)OS'C to what our commu· 
nity needs. 

Alrudy Ibis seme lta, we're re
ceivillg - I'm Reeiving-e-mails 
and phone calls from students say -
ing, '1 need one 1DOR fll&lisb class. 
I need one more philosophy class. 
Can't you add one - sectionr 
And while we'd like to add ooe a.ore 
settioa, it does take mooey. 

Our faculty IIR already adAing 
IDOR ~ the maximum CIIIUllmeut 

To vj)CD up anolber t-eetion means 
hiring anocher faculty mcmbec, but 
if we don't hive the resources be
cause I hive to find $1.2 million O£ 

$2 millioo in the current year's bud
get, then, in essence, access is being 
denied. 

The rcaon SIUdents need to be
come ilM>lved is because it's alw&ys 
the bumm element that is best un-

dcf'Slood. 
When those 

that uc af· 
Tcctcd by a de
cision tell their 
story, it is bet
ter understood 
than n.w nwo· 
ber.l. 

Are the Serrano 
numbers stag· 
gc:rini? 1brcc tboosaoo residcuu of 
<MB' community arc expcct,:d t'l be 
denied eccess to bi,- education, to 
woct-force ~- ls that stag· 
gering?Yes. But wbcll you know that 
1h11fs Jarrod O£ Sandra or Molly or 
the lite. and the fact that maybe they 
hive a i'amily and they need a job or 
they're the first in their family to at
tend ccllege and they have these 
dreams, and it means ihat they're no( 

going robe able to~ gainfully 
employed by next year or three years 
from now, I tbidk those arc the sto
ries that move people. 

If students don't become involved, 
I fur es e c that~ will have to imple
ment the magn;tuck of reductions 
that arc being proposed by the gov
ernor. 

While the community collcges and 
Batemield College arc prepared to 
be a pan of the solution to me bud· 
get cri.is, we cannot be paralyzed. 

And what we' re looking at is :be 
potential of DOI: bein11- able to meet 
the needs of this community, whkh 
is truly our mission. That is wny we 
exist. We exist for our students and 
community. 

DR. SANDRA SERRANO 
BC president 

-
MAR JO JONES I THE RIP 

Increase a 'tax on students who can least afford it' 
"'~ ..,.. ..,..... -· --i.. •1 - [ • 

Bwrs6eJd Cone;:. is ~ lbe 
gr• 1 st fiscal tbral since its ~ 
tion nearly 90 years ago. The Cali
fornia budget crisis, with its series 
of impending budget reductions, 
docs not bode wdl for our studcul3, 
our employees or our COOllDllDity. 

The stalle lJOdgct sh«tfall bu al
ready J.d seliom COIISCQ!llet!CM for 
BC and the Ken> Community Col
lege District. This past spring, the 
college cut approximately $1. 7 miJ. 
lioo from its budget. Now, "midyear 
adjuS1111enu" in funding would be 
effective almost immediately. 
Baten6eld ColJece ca expect to 
lose aDOCbe.r $1. I millino. The oat 
round come,; from next year's bud
get. Bakersfield College is facing 1. 

$6 million budg,;t reduction u r.he 
_govemor's proposed budget is ap
proved i'or the 2003-04 school year. 
These reductions represent more 
than a l7 ()CfCellt reduction in BC's 

funding base 
OY«tbe course 
of 18 mood,s, 

On top of 
this reduction. 
the stale is pro
posing to in· 
crease student 
enrollment 
fees from $11 Meier 
to $24 penmiL 

Community colleges will not re
ceive any of this increase. It is not 
genaaDy known tbal the colleges do 
not keep revenues from student fees, 
as do the odla' two Califumia higher 
educ&tion systems. Instead, the 
money will be used by the state to 
fund ocher areas of its budget. In re
ality, lllis fee is a de facto tax on the 
students who can least afford it 

The results of these actions will be · 
disastroos foe stu-.!ents. Bakersfield 
College and <'lbcr cooununity col-

kFs wll' 6 fewer' clul sections 
and .a. ices wid! fetll'n' faculty and 
staff meml>ers to pafunn the wort. 
Thea Community c~ League of 
Califomia pmlicts that mone than 
200,000 community college students 
will be denied access to classes stale· 
wide, iDOl'C than the entire under· 
graduate enrollme'll of the Univer
sity of Califomi&! 

BC also will be forced to serve 
more students in the long run with 
Jess money. The national average 
funding for community colleges is 
approximately $6,500 per student A 
year ago, it was $4,000 per student 
at BC. The impact of the proposed 
cuts will reduce community college 
funding per full-time equivalent SIU· 
dent to the $3,300 Je, .. i. At the same 
time, the state is proposing to in· 
crease the ovenll budgets of the UC 
and CSU systems. 

The California, community college 

system is quite simply the largest 
higbel' ed:lClltion system in the world 
and.one of the most underfunded. It 
is a travesty that just when commu· 
nity co~ have become the entry 
point for more than 65 percent of 
higlfer education students and 60 
pen:ent of minority students, they arc 
bcmg asked to accept a dispropor· 
tiooate decline in funding. 

Bakersfield College is doing all it 
can to reduce programs and services 
in a way that will have the least im
Jl<M on students, but everyone at BC 
will feel the pain. That's why our 

, legislators must bear from each of 
us. It is time to send them direct 
messages to encourage their support 
of Bakersfield College and of the 
community college system through· 
out California. 

Write your legislators. E-mail them. 
Tell them bow the disproportionate 
cutting of community college funding 

is going to affect your education, your 
communities and famiLies. 

Remember that, as we gear up for 
another war and continue 10 figh1 ter· 
rorism here and abroad, real national 
security depends not on how many 
guns or divisions we possess or even 
the si1e of the gross domestic prod· 
uct. Real national security resides in 
the skills, abilities, education and 
contributions of a well-trained and 
committed work force. 

Without the capaci1y iv educate 
our people to the highest possible 
level, there is less security and pros· 
perity for us all. If ever there was a 
need for students and a critically in
formed citizenry to express them· 
selves about equity andjusti~e in the 
educational system. this is it! 

KEN MEIER 
BC vice president 

of student learning 

Some ideas on 
whattosay 

Dear legislau,.--; 

As a Siadent at Bak 
~tate budget -- ClSfieJd Colleg~ 1 . 
UlCrease . • ue governor's • am lll&ing o 

lll f'nrollrnent fees t::}flOSedbe cuts to co~~.~ suPPort California 
111L,, ' llarrnfuJ to ....... ry col/eo fun . community 
..,. uue I attend cl my education .,e ding, comb. ~olleges in the 

~ charac~:~~field College I and my future. med With a proPosed 

This letter was prepared by 
Michele Bresso, BC's director of 
marketing and public relations. 

It offers students a basic form 

to follow if they decide to 
contact state legislators 

regarding the budget crisis. · 
Adminstrators urge students 

to write now before a budget 
plan is passed. 

reach my career 8~s cation is e:tpensi~e ~ut(wl Ork:ing full-time ,..,; . 
· ' am Wortin • ·-sing a f. · . 

The Pf'OJ>osed . . g hard to make amily or some other 
students Will bet'unc:mg cuts will mean th a better life for myself 
college will be 1 ledu~ as weu. It will at fewer classes will . 
funding cuts Will ess able to ProVide me take_ me Dl-Ore semes be avaiJabJe to me on c 
COilege students ~ that my educatj!:~ :mpleti.Qg m~o ~lllplere my edu:f us. Services lo 

mg asked to pay more e.-...... _. Cation. MeanwhiJ on, and the 
The"'"'-· raore mo ·-.-=1ve. 1,1.,_,_ . e, the -~ for other ney for less edu . "UJllC it is unfair th proposed 
COttunlUlity con- ... ~..'!_lie education . . . cation. at community 
CSUs ll1ld K 1 -o~ ~ Co IIIStitutioos in Calit. 
atforo lugber. 2· Now you ~ llUn~ty colleges a1reac, ~ are not bein 

education COsts, ::;:os~g to cut even moi ,~1ve less fundiil! cut as deeply as the 
~ Pf'Opose(i .,_,,.__ . g Singled out in this way? y are the Studemr:'r;:;ident than UCs, 
training studen """Fl cuts Will h · se who can J 

a devastating ~n~ it Will be v:; ~tudeots' efforts to """ ~ . . e.15! 
____. 011 the «ooomic eu1~ to get the kind~ their careers 

Pl~ Stlppcn B weu ~ng of ow- comrnof_J?bs we 're SCCki~thout ~e classes and 

funding for these ~f~ College and all the . tlllity aod the state !· ;:n~ is sure to have 
s· tutions, whicfi are the Cal1fonua cornmu . w ole. 

IOcerely, backbone of Ca!ifonu~!J' COlleges by vorin f. 
s economy. g or adequare 

'· 
., 

I 
I 

• 

I 
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How to contact 
local legislators 

SENATE 
Roy Ashburn 
18th District 

District offices 
901 Tower Way 
Suite 202 
Bakersfield, CA 93309 
or 
5001 California Ave. 
Suite 105 
Bakersfield. CA 93309 
323-0443 

S:acramento office 
State Capitol 
Room 2068 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 445-5405 

E-mail 
senator.ashburn@sen.ca.g::y,; 

Dean F!orez 
16th District 

District office 
2550 Mariposa Mall 
Suite 2016 
Fresr,o, CA 93721 
(559) 264-3078 

Capitol office 
State Capitol 
Room 4090 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 445-4961 

E-mail 
dean.florez@sen.ca.gov 

ASSEMBLY 
Kevin McCarthy 
32nd District 

District office 
1200 Truxtun Ave. 
Suite 120 
Bakersfield, CA 93301 
395-2995 

Sacramento office 
State Capitol 
Room 4116 
Sacramentc, CA 95814 
(916) 319-2032 

E-mail 
assembtymem ber. mccarthy 
@assembly.ca .gov 

Nicole Parra 
30th District 

District office 
1800 30th St. 
Suite 330 
Bakersfield, CA 93301 

Sacramento office 
State Capitol 
Room 2160 
Sacramento. CA 95814 
(916) 319-2030 

E .• -ma:, 
assemblyme-nber.parra 
@assembly.ca.gov 

ANDING OUT WHO 
REPRESENTS YOU 
Visit www.leginfo.ca.gov 
/yourleg.html. Type in 
your ZIP code and the site 
will come back with 
contact information for 
the legislators who 
represent you. 
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WAIVER: Those on BOGW 
won't be affected by higher fees 
Continued from Page 1 

'"Two years ago l couldn't get none 
of that (BOG) and I paid for every· 
thing. I paid for my book~. I paid for 
my classes, but I worted a full-time 
job to pay foc all that and it wasn't 
too difficult at $1 l a unit, but at $24 
a unit, that's craz.y. I know that if l 
couldn't get BOG I wouldn't be able 
to afford it." 

Some students like Monica 

Martinez, who doesn't receive the 
grant. depend on their p;u-ents. 

"My parents don't like paying for 
school, but they do. They would 
rather me go to school," she says. 

Jennifer Unruh plans to transfer. 
.. I'm noc going here nellt year so 

it's not going to affect me. I'm al
ready transferring," she says. 

Tim Daughe,ty, another student, 
predicted that the fee increases will 

noc affect him too much. 
"l got financial aid and all my 

classes arc paid for by the state."' 
But a student who did not give his 

name says the cuts will hurt every
one at the college. 

"Some people think it's a second
rate school and they're starting to 
represent that." 

- Sports Editor Victor Garcia 
contributed to this story. 

PROGRAftAS: Low income and 
disabled students may be hurt most 
Continued from Page 1 
heard. 'Cause if we don't say some
thing about it. it won't get said and 
nothing will get done ... 

Pogio said some teachers fear 
summer school may be affected. 

And students arc. also cooccmed 
about 1be S 13 per unit increase, 
wbkb is expected 10 lake effect in 
the fall if the governor's proposed 
budget passes. 

'1 beard about it, it sucks!" said 
Amy Shai:kelford, a liberal studies 
major. '1 don't want to pay money 
that doesn't help us here at Baken
field College, ' she said, explaining 
that unlike fee increases at the UCs 
and CSUs, the fees will go back to 
the state. 

'1bh is a community coBege 
wbclc everyone bas a chance. I don't 
see that happening with these cuts.'' 

Athletes also s-e concerned abou1 
the potential cutblcks in progmns. 

.. We wouldn't have anything," 

MEETING: 
'I expect 
,March 15th 
notices' 
Condnued from Pllge 1 
BCdoes... 

The process is occessary "so we 
cm look c.fflllly, look how we will 
!cde6ne whit we will do day in and 
day out." she said. "And when you' re 
looting Ill a $6 million miuction, WC 
will have o redefine what we do." 

Sbe ,... .......... that if approved !he 
pa nor's proposal for community 
colleges would keep more than 
200,000 students from attending 
mrougbout tbc state. 

1'wo bundm1 thousand students 
in California anending community 
colleges is gRater that the entire 
undergraduate enrollment of the 
University of California," she said. 

ID Kem County, the college dis
lrict wwJd bt: unable to enroll 3,000 
studeats. 

"It's going to impect every ooe ol 
us. all of the 'me 's in Ibis room. all 
of the 'me's thar didn't coo,e bcle 
today, inr,luding our students." 

While BC does not expect to is
sue layoff' ootio:s on a large scale in 
MltCh, some employees, especially 
chose in specially funded programs, 
can expect notices, she explained 

'1 expect~~ will be March I Sth 

said Diana Adame, a political science 
major and croS-s country runner. 

"We would probably have to buy 
our own equipment and our reputa· 
tion might suffer. People would stop 
coming to BC because it would be 
hard for students to mc.e it, espe
cially those th;t receive scholar-
hips .. s . 

Bohan said that community col
lege administralOfS are encouragi..'lg 
student.. as well as faculty statewide 
to write the l..qis!~uce and let offi. 
ciaJs kn0':".: that.these cuts are going 
to have a great impact oo students at 
the c.mununity collffe level. 

If enough public ~ OCCUB, 
legislators may IIIDCnd budget pro
posals to reduce the amount of cuts 
community colleg<:S must make. 

"Our chances? Your guess is as 
good as mine," Bohan said. 

- Sports Editor Wct:>r Garcia and 
staff photographer A,sissa 
Candelaria contribtlled to this story. 

CHRIS KEELER, THE RIP 

Dane Geer, a computer 
science major, works in the 
cafeteria. 

How reductions affect thousands . 
More than 200,000 community college students, more than 
the entire undergraduate population in the UC system, will 
not be able to enroll if proposed state budget cuts are 
appro'v'f!d. 

350,000 

300,000 

250,000 

200,000 

notices and that there will be some 
of those in rnanagcmenl/administra
tiOII, some in the classified brancl>es 
lhat will receive these notices. 

'Wttbio the faculty branches., I be
lieve those that are contingent oo 
funding will definitely receive no
tice. Those that Ire temporary will 
p,oblbly receive a notice. I want to 
be open and boo-'"St with you. I do 
expect March I Sib DOtices." 

She also e~aioed that even with 
fees going up from $ t l a unit to $24 
a unit as prop-.""Sed by the gn~..rnor. 
that mooey will not :.uay with com
munity colleges. Instead, it will be 

Uniwuity ComnUlity 
of c.lfom&a col1ge reductions 

JARROD M. GRAHAM /THE RIP 

used to bail out the state deficiL 
wlf our students are going to pay 

more, we should be able to provide 
more." 

However, community college stu
deats will be paying more and re
ceiving less, since programs and 
classes will be CUL 

Allied health instructor Chris 
Romanowich is a member of the 
committee that developed a ques
ti~ being used to evaluate pro
grams, classes and their costs. 

"We have an opportunity to take a 
really comprehensive look at what 
we're doing," she said. 

LAUREL BARLOW I THE RIP 

Dr. John Gerhold discusses possible impact budget reductions may have on campus 
fine arts classes. 

Will BC fine arts classes 
be spared from cuts? 

By COUMBA TAMBOURA 
Campus Editor 

Fine arts classes might be cut nex1 semester due to 
their high costs and smaller number of st.Klents. 

'1be arts tend to be more expensive to teach," said 
Dr John Gerhold, department chair of the Fine and 
~onning Arts at Bakersfield College . 

In addition to the high cost of equipment and sup
plies needed for music 

"We don't know about next yt.at but we eq>eet to 
have to cut about 10 percent (collegcwid.e) from what 
we are spending for next year," Gerhold said 

Even though BC has encountered financial diffi
culty in the past. it bas not faced the type of reduc
tions being discussed for next year, Gerhold said. 

'This particular budget crisis sounds like we prob
ably wi II lose jobs, not just faculty, perhaps adminis
trators, " he said ... Certainly, we will lose classes." 

Some courses that are 
and theater classes, 
Gerhold explained how 
art classes me more likely 
to be impacted by the 
budget crisis. 

'There are a lot of things the college 
does that are not instructional 
programs. Hopefully they will look 
at those just as closely as everything 
else." 

considered valuable for 
students but not indis
pensable are more likely 
to be cut from prognms. 

"We are asked to look 
at what classes do we 
have to offer in order to 
maintain the integrity of 

- Dr. John Gerhold, the program," be said. 

"English cl.asses aie re· 
quired for everybody's 
program wbetber they lR 
an, biology or psychol
ogy majors," he said, .. so 
those classes required 
only for a particular ma-

Fine and Pe,fonning Arts chair But for Gerhold re-
ducing classes will only 

jor are more likely 10 be cut especially if it is a small 
major wbere you don't have that many students." 

make matters worse. 
~Because the fees are going up, that already hurts 

the srudents, so obviously reducing the options they 
have for classes hurts them again." With three classes already ~led in his depart

ment since the beginning of this semester, Gerhold 
said that "cuts probably won't affect faculty or stu
dents for the spring semester." 

Instead, be suggested looking first at other ways to 
make budget cuts without reducing the number oi' 
classes. 

Howevec, for the fall, things seem uncertain due to 
the major reductions community colleges face be
cause of the state deficit. 

"There are a lot of things the college does that are 
not instructiooal programs. Hopefully they will look 
at those just as closely as everything else." 

TUmON: Students, faculty react to propose<f'.fee increase 
Continued from Page 1 
evaJualed. When the dust settles. ffll
dents may find a very different 
school next semester. 

There also is talk that some fac-... 
ulty memben may ,'ace layoffs. 

Steve E.so, a psychology profes
sor and president of the faculty 
union, s.rid if it becomes necessacy 
for mass layoffs, a pro"'"~ called 
"bumping"' mray be ~tuted, whete 
senior faculty members can bump 
less experiCW'..ed i.nstnlcton or ad
junct faculty, who then lose jobs. 

While he hasn't bea.rd anything 
official yet. faculty members should 
know if they'll have a job in the fall 

"I mean, we don't know 
where the cuts are going 
to come ... but it is the 
students Y'ho are going 
to be tht! people who are 
sacrificed ... 

by Marcil IS. 

- Marci Lingo, 
BC librarian 

"Right now, its like trying to h.it a 
moving target," be said. "Is it gonna 
be high? Is it gonna be low?" 

Classified staff members also have 
been concerned about possible re
ductions in staff, an issue that bas 
been in negotiations for months. 
Janet Sk:ibiokslri, a clasi.;fied union 
official, could not be reached for 
comment by press time. 

Lingo knows that staff will be af
fected but believes that students will 
feel the brunt of the impending 
changes the UlOSl. 

"I Dl¢2ll., we don't ki1ow where r.be 
cuts arc going t<> come ... but it is 
the students who are going to be the 
people who~ sacrificed." 

- Editor i!I Chief Jarrod M. Gra
ham contributM. to this story. 

In Honor of Gov. Gray Davis ... 

! 
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,emoiMd tMre Monday afterr.oort when the phow on the left was taken. But sometime 
Tuesday so,ne<>M stok tM plaqw commmwrating the governor's visit, according t.o BC 
ca,npt,s ucurity officials. TM phot.o on the righl was tQUn Wednesday afternoon. 
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The impact of Black History Month 
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Students 
split in views 
on Iraqi war 

Righi: Janet Skibinski, 
president of the classified 

union, leads staffers in 
protest. 

Below: Campus security 
Officer Augie Gutier~z 

By JENNIFER MILLS 
Rip staff writer 

marches with other 
classified staffers Feb. 13 
outside the Weill Institute 
in downtown Baursfield. . 

While America's war on terror lingers on, the war 
on Iraq is just beJinnin&, At Baltersfield Colleae, stu
dents both support and oppose the idea of closin., in 
on lrlq, and its leader, Saddam Hussein. 

Plaotos bJ Cluv Knltr I 
TMRip 

Thouah many believe that it is necessary for some
thina to be done about terrorism aaainst the United 
States, they are unsure. about the wsy President Bwb 
is handling it. 

"I believe that it is necessary for S()IDCtbini to be. 
done about Saddam Hussein," s;.id Sean Purcell, a 
freshman anthropology major. "However, l thinlt that 
for Bush to do something would be inappropriate." 

Purcell also said that it is the United Nations' place 
to do something about Iraq. 

"If they are &ot, then something has to be done about 
the U.N.," he said. 

Other students, however, believe that the United 
$tale$ is going in the right direction. 

"Saddam Hussein has been tying to get after us for 
years, and so I think it's time that j1.stice is St:rved," 
said Brandon Rodriguez, a sop~omor: cbild psychol
ogy major. "He hasn't agreed to lay down hls weapons 
and put his biochemical warfare stuff away, so if be is 
going to disobey, yeah, I think that justice needs to be 
served." · 

If the United States does declare war on Iraq, many 
are unsure about the amount of time needed there, but 
most agreed that our troops will stay as long as neces
sary to take care of business. 

"As long as the American public thinks we need to 
be (there)," said Stephanie Gardner, a sophomore stu
dent majoring in business administration. "I think it 
tboilJld be up to us. We are goina to be the ow 6.&ht
hlC, sol thinlt it's &oing to be our dcc:uion." 

Rodriguez also said be believe,; that we will be there 
u long as needed. 

'1 rouldo't tell you i:ully,just however long it takes," 
be said. "We have everything we need if we do go to 
war, all our resources are intact. (So) I wouldn't say 
more than a year." 

Some students said that instead of fighting terror
ism overseas, we should start at home. 

"If we are going to go after turorism, we have to 
st.111 at bome,".said Gardner. "We went from Osama 
bin Laden to Iraq. Why don•t we finish Owna bin 
Laden first. then go after Ira.)." 

Others, however, said that the war against lraq is the 
same as the war against terror, and the two are not so 
fat apart. 

"If we can kill two birds with one stone and do it all 
at the same time, then go for it," said Rodriguez. "lf 
we don't take care of what's in Iraq now, there might 
be even a bigger problem with tem.'rism (l__ata-)." 

Whether or not a war occurs, students' views dif. 
fered on the impact of the draft, should it be reinstated. 

"I 'll(ould gladly go and fight for our country," 
See HIM), Page 4 
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NACAC promotes cultural awareness 
• Event offers a look at 
several facets of American 
Indian culture, from dancing 
to survival techniques. 

By VICTOR GAROA 
Sports Editor 

Gary Piclt.eU carefulJy shaped ob
sidian into an arrowhead. 

· Pickett demonstrated the an of 
flint tnapping at the Native Ameri
can Cultural Awareness Club's re· 
cent event in the Free Speech area. 

"Flint ltnapping is basically the 
production of stone tools; spears, 
arrowheads, anything like that. 
T'-~'i p.vpc:ri.i~ ro me stone that 
apply physics. Rule the stone and 
you jUlt maaipulate the physics," 
said Pickett. 

The demonstratioo was one of sev
en.I al the Feb. 10 event which fea
tuml A.mericaD IDdi&11 dancing and 
musk, crafts. wildanesa survivial 

· and iafw m•cioo on health issues. 
"BaicaDy what we' re ba'e to do 

is to promoce Native American cul
ture awaeaea, just ro let them know 
that we' re here Ol:' campus." said 
April Ma1iDc:z, the ~lub' s p, stdent. 
"'We W2Dt to ptuillOfe !WliCIJe55 in 
our cullme, in our nditioas and also 
jusl IO ,et lbc com,m•oity iJ!volvcd 
iawbMwedo." 

E,ayoee was invited to mjoy lbe 
eftlll. 

RANDY BUTLEft I SPfQAL TO TME ltw 

Rkhard Lonewolf, a wilderness expert who teaches a dass 
on survival, demonstrates some tech11iques he uses. 

'This is not only an activity for 
N11ive Americans but also for cbole 
... who are interested in becomin& 
more into Native Americam ud 
wbat they stand frx," Matinez Mid. 

Daacers wen, ~ C(Jl,a 

lUmCa deiDonstrwd vlWious styles to 
tbe playing of the buff&Jo d:um. 

1>ifferent songs have different 
meaniop.," said JICbon Copeland, 
adrumnie<. 

The same abo goes for daoces. 
1'be las.t &Ong we IADI wu a 

woma's <sou,) boooring elderly 
women. That's why it is a litde 
slower for them to daace to," 

Copeland said. 
Rdmd Looewolf, a wildemeas 

mnival cspert, wa oo band to pro,
_. b1I wildc:tDea SUI ffl'al ciw. 

'°WbeR we SC ripa DOW UI Jm. 
tory, it WOl!ld behoove you ID tMe I 
clasa of miae. The store gee. shut 
dawn. we're in a war. you ,onna 
wish you t:nc,,., dm ,mff," Loaewolf 
said. 

NACAC has meetiag1 twice 
mnad>ly in tbe SCPctmc Coot~ 
Room. The club'• admer' !s ~ 
poloo iwlllittlA c.otiDe w tk 

For more infonMiffl, call 395-
4231. 

Security faces 
uncertain fate 
• Members of the college's 
classified staff union protest 
plans to fire and then re-hire 
officers at lower pay scales. 

ly DOMINIC TROFFER 
Rip staff writer 

More than 100 people wearing 
red, white and blue California 
School Employees Association T
shirts picketed in front of the 
Bakersfield College Weill Institute. 

They said they were there to pro
test the treatment they received 
from the college's admini.stmion in 
negotiations about the fate of the 
campus security force. 

"By law, we have the right to 
negotiate ftbe contracts of BC's 
se<:urity). Management decided no 
longer to negotiate with us and ba
sically told us they were going to 
lay everybody off, and t.'len re-hi.re 
under the the new classification (at 
less pay)," said Mike Noland, the 
labor relations representative for 
CSEA, dwing the protest Feb. 13. 

Noland also said administrators 
could not produce any documents 
to prove they had the right to take 
this course of action. 

Others within CSEA were 
equally frustratrcd with the admin-

istration 's handling of the security 
deparunent. 

"To lay off for a lack of work is 
illegal, because there was oot a lack 
of work. just a change in job de· 
scription," said Jan~t Skibinski, 
president cf the college's CSBA 
chapter. 

Michele Bresao, BC's director of 
marketing and public relations, re
sponded to the allegations, uyina 
that the fate of campus sccJrity will 
eventually be decided by the 
district's Human Resources De
putment. Ray Quan, the 
department's director, could not be 
reached for comment. 

Although the CSEA represents a 
variety of clas:;ified employees, the 
protesters' signs indicated that they 
were all upset about recent actions 
against school employ~,;. 

"'There was not an open spirit of 
communication and who really suf
fers is us as a community," said 
Doug Moore, an energy manager 
in his fifth year at Bakersfield Col
lege. Moore also said he had never 
received such treatment while 
we.tiring at other colleges. 

According to Noland, college 
officials ace reassigning employees 
without negotiating with the union, 
which he maintains is a contract 

See CLASSIFIED, Page 4 

CSEA officials say they plan to file an wt/air labor practice 
charge against the college. 

ROGU HORNBACK I THE RIP 

Air ball 

Black history events 
mix education with 
art, entertainment 

By TIFFANY UPTON 
Rip staff writer 

The African-American Student Union and the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Center of Baltmfield 
College baYe a numbef of events planned in rec
ognition of Black History Mc nth. 

Speakers, films and entertainment in celebra· 
tion of the month recognizing black culture are 
planocd 

The AASU raffled off product, such as Mary 
Kay and a teddy bear for the week: of Valentine's 
Day. 

On Thursday, it hosted HAn Evening of Jazz" 
in recognition of black music, which was ex
pected to feature a variety of artists at 6 p.m. in 
the rll'CSide Room. 

On Wednesday, a talent show f~ng hip
hop, the other side of black music, is planned. 

"We have a dance group and some rap groups 
for that day," said Terry Matthews, presideflt of 
tbeAASU. 

The Martin Luther King Jr. Center is leo.fuig 
a band in celebration of this month by showing 
students the educational ~de of black history. 

So far, the center has shown films, hosted 
speak:cts anj displayed an for the smdeuts. 

Harlem Globdrotter Chri$ Richardson scores 
a slam dunk tbuing a performance by rhe team 
of ~1ffl1Wll winMn at tM CenJennial Garden 
on Feb. 7. See story and photos, Page 6. 

The caiter will host "An Evening of Poetry" 
at Barnes & Noble Bootsellen oo Satu!day at 7 
p.m. The community is wckome to .ttcnd. 

Novelists from BC and California Staie Uni
wnity, Bakmfie)d, are Q~ to lhue scme 
of their best poetry. 

s.e 8lACK HIS f o«'( Page 4 
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OPINION 

A Time For Cultural 
CAMPUS 

VOICES 

Terry 
Matthews 

But more so, the AASU is an 
organzation with family values, and 
has that good ol' home feeling of 
brotilerhood and sisterhood. This is 
an organization where you can come 
and let your hair down, take your 
shoes off anJ read a book, and at the 
same time develop good study hab
its and self-assurance, exhibiting 
yourself as a role model among our 
classmates. Reflection 

By JENNIFER HUBBEU 
Opinion Editor 

For the pa5t 77 years, February 
ha~ been dedicated to educating 
Americans about the history and 
culture of African-Americans. 
But how often during the month, 
or the year even, do you hear any
one mention the man who started 
the tradition of Black History 
Month? 

For years, African-Americans 
were viewed by many as "a race 
of men which has never created 
any civilization of any kind," as 
Professor John Burgess, the 
founder of Columbia Univcnity 
Graduate School of P<>litical Sci
ence once said, acc:ording to an 
article from the June 1995 edition 
of Ghana Review. 

Dr. Carter Godwin Woodson 
began his crusade to inform the 
public of the history and influence 
of the Africtw-American race on 
American society in 1915, when 
he founded the Associatioo for the 
Study of Negro Life and History. 
One year later, Woodson estab
lished the Journal of Negro His· 
tory. 

Black HistOf!• Month was ac
tually started as illai:k History 
Week :n 1926. It wasn't until 
1976 that the week-long celebra
tion was expanded to become a 
monthlong ever.I. 

Woodson "fervently hoped that 
soon the history of African
Americans would become an in· 
tegral part of American History 
and would be observed thrcugh
out the year," according to histo
rian John Hope Franklin. 

Febru.uy is significant to Afri
can-American history because of 
the births of such influential 
people as Abraham Lincoln and 
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Frederick Douglass. The promotion 
of Black History Week began with a 
circular that W,,.xlson would create 
and distribute in advance, mainly to 
educational institutiollll, that would 
outline significant even~, aoo indi
vidueh that be though, should be 
studied and emphasized. 

.!r,.' .. 
11·, 

But the significance of black his· 
tory extends beyond any single 
month. For example, without the 
conttibutions of Martin Luther King 
Jr., where would civil rights be in this 
coontty? King taught Americans that 
change could occur and hope, in
deed, was alive. 

MAR JO JONES ITHE RIP 

It is important for all of us to 
know our heritage. Black History 
Mooth is a wonderful way for 
African-Americans to gain rec· 
ognition fo! the influence they 
have had in America and educate 
olhen about equality, dignity and 
respect. 
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AASU plans 
busy spring 
semester 

Once you become a member, you 
bc,.:ome part of the AASU family. We 
are here to address the needs and 
concerns of our student body. Our 
objective is to expand the enrollment 
of African-American students here at 
Bakersfield College and to faciliUlte 
a well-furnished organization, e11-

Yes! We are back and better than abling students of all nationalities to 
ever. Bakcnfield College's African- come and receive guidance in any 
American Student Union is blasting way, shape or form. 
off in 2003. 11tls year is going 10 be Since the genesis of the AASU, we 
bursting with an abundance of activi. have succeeded in reaching our full 
ties and events f0< ow. organization, potential, but I dare you to watch out 
making it one of the most success- for us this year. This year, we will 
ful be working with the Cal State on c;ampus. 

We held elections Dec. 4, and this Bakersfield AASU to expand our 
year, our AASU executive positions reach that much fanher. We are re
are filled by an elite group of people turning with a whole new ''flava," 
that promises 10 dedicate themselves and just a few notches up from the 
to the betterment of our student past. 
union. They are a motivated grou;; On Jan. 25, the AASU officcn at
that we are excq,tionally proud of: tended the Black College Expo in 
Terry Matthews, pr-esident; Farod Los Angeles. As a club, we're plan
Allah, vice president; Candice ning to attend the Soul Train Music 
Mackey, secretary; Kenya Kindle, Awards, also in Los Angeles. This 
trea•urer, David Stancil, activities month, we will be hosting "A Love 
ICllder; and Misty Coston, ICC rep- Jones Event." This whole month of 
resentative, February, Biack History Month, 

AASU's common objectives in- AASU will be vezy active and we al'e 
. elude establishin, a Jectuie tour for going to show off at Baktrsfield 
high schools and community col' College like never berore. , 
leges; giving insigh, and encourag· We will be visiting select high 
ing African-American students to schools to recruit students for next 
continue their educations; e,sw,lish· semes!er. We also will be traveling 
ing a news medium that will inform to Magic Mountain on College Day 
African-Americans about new pr<r in May. 
grams and services available to This is just a glimpse of what 
them; and engaging in the study of AASU bas in store. We b<-lieve in 
black history, U S. history, Califor· getting things done. We believe it 
nia his:ory and govmllD'nt hist<:A)' only takes one to make a change, and 
while fostering the growth of BC's if we as students come together, we 
Martin Luther King Jr. Center. will make a positive mark not only 

Ourimmedi1tegoelistoinitiatea on Bakersfield College, but :he 
"drama-~~ inspiration to our Af· world. There is nothing better than 
rican-American cl•"'FlllftteC, creating positive people. To unite· as one, 
an accessfble place of comfort for nothing can or will stop us, the Afri· 
them. The AASU is an elite organi· can-American Student Union of 
zation here at Bakenfield College Bakcnfield College! 
that.~~ poljti<e&) ~ Wld.. - '!anhews is tM MSU pn,fi· 
'socild~'''"' ; ,, ,-"'' . ·J.art..· . . ' . 
, .. ,, .. :;.~:" .. !~·:" :,,cµ ' .. 1d""Ji'.': ~·,,:,. ~i}.{'· · •... :;:~:·;) ·,,;; 

ASBC 
NEWS 

Student involvement offers various opportunities 
Nader 
Mojibi-Yazdi 

Did you know that participating in 
extracurricular activities could im
prove your chances of getting better 
placement in universities, intern
sb,ips, jobs and other programs? 

Bakersfield College offers many 
opportunities for stud<ents who want 
to be involved in such activities. 

campus clubs 
There are several clubs at BC that 

meet on a weekly basis and sched
ule activities on and off campus. By 

being a member of a club, you are 
not obligated to attend meetings, 
unl.ess you become a club officer, 
and the amount of time and effort 
you put into the club depends on the 
level of participation you desire. 

Each club has at least one faculty 
member as the adviser, and the of -
ficers are student members. Repre
sentatives from all clubs meet on a 
bi-weekly basis at Inter-Club Coun
cil meetings. 

At this time, the active clubs on 
campus are: African-American Stu· 
dent Union, Agriculture Club, Busi
ness Club, Deaf Club, Engineers 
Club, lnterclllcural Student Associa· 

ti.on, lntervanity Christian Fellow
ship, Latt«-day Saints Student As
sociation, Lions Club, Movimiento 
!:'studiantil Chicano de Aztlan 
(M.E.Ch.A.), Native American Cul
tural Awarenes~ Club, Phi Theta 
Kappa and the Pre-Med Club. 

Currently, all clubs are accepting 
new members. For information on 
how to join or even start a club, 
please stop by the Student Activities 
office in Campus Center 4. 

Student govemm.nt 
Being a member of the Associated 

Students of Bakmfield College is an 
exciting experien,-e that off en many 

beiicfits to students, both educatioo
ally and socially. ASBC has tlllCe 
main branches:~ ~«utive B04lrd, 
the Stu<k-"..i Senate and the Student 
Court. 

• Executive Board (executive 
branch): Consisting of a president, 
four vke presidents, a chief jus:ice, 
and a trustee liaison, the Executive 
Board is the core of swdent activi. 
ti.es on campus. It manages and co
ordinarllS all affain in regards to stu
dent life. Currently, these positions 
are the only paid positions in ASBC. 

• Student Senate (legislative 
branch): Th«e are about 20 SCllalC 
positions, many of which are still 

vacant. Senators·~ expected to at· 
tend a nweting ev«y week to initiate 
legislation or =lutions at the cam
pus, community, slate and ~ 
levels. The senators are issued a free 
parking permit at the beginning of 
each.emest«. 

• Student Coun (judicial b:anch): 
The court CODSists of the chief jus· 
tice and up to eight assori#e justices, 
and C9111rols the judicial powers of 
the student government. 

There still are many c:,en positions 
in ASBC. In addition to the benefits 
associated with each position, leacl
ership skills, public speaking and 
parliamentary ~ are prac-

ticed on many occasions. 
This is,a c;hance for all students to 

mue their stay'at Bakersfield Col· 
lege • more rewarding experience. 
There is no limit to what you can do. 
From planning to placing recycling 
bins on campus to getting students' 
voices heard in regards to the bud· 
get cuts, you can contribute to the 
bettennent of your campus and your 
CU'eet. 

c.,me and joir. llS for many excit
ing and fun projects. We look for
ward lo ~ng you. 

- Mojibi-Yazdi is ASBC's vie!! 
pn,sident of communications. E-mail 
him at asvpcom@bc.cc.ca.us. 

Space exploration must continue despite tragic loss of ~huttle Columbia 
r~ 
t I • 
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Graham 
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been fascinated by the stars. 
Not the kind you find i.:l Holly· 

wocd, but those hitle twinkling 
points c.f light way up in the night 
sky. 

When I was a kid, I wanted to be 
an astronaut. I wanted to hop on a 
rocket and go expiore those little 
points of light. I wanted to ~sit the For as long as I can remember, I've 
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other planets in the solar system. 
I read books about red giants, 

white dwarves and black boles, 61ld 
the origins of our universe. I was, and 
still am, an avid watcher of "Star 
Trek." 

I've always been drawn 10 the 
mystery of space. When you think 
.bout its vastness. y~.: .;an't resist the 

urge to find out more about it. 
It was in the pursuit of that mis

sion that the crew of the space shuttle 
Columbia died during re-entry. 

I was heartbroken when I heard the 
news. I iouldn't believe it, and I 
didn't want to believe it 

Some have aiti.cizcd the media for 
calling the asttooauts b:roes. But in 

a ti.me when the sound of war drums 
are all around us and natiom are 
threatening to blut each odler off the 
face of the Earth, the crew of Co
lumbia was up there conducting sci· 
entific experiments, working toward 
the betterment of the human race. 
They died in the name of sckoce, 
which is indttd a high and noble 

cause worthy of the label ''heroic. tt 
The space shuale program must go 

on. We owe it to the memory of the 
astronauts and to all the children out 
there who dream of touching the 
stars to continue nurturing our quest 
for knowledge. 

We must uoc le< our spirit of dis
covery die with Columbia. 

'GADE FEEDBACK Compiled by Shawn Holloway and Roy Lee Maxwell! The Rip 

Who is the most in·fluential African-American? Why? 

LaBlne Hollinger, 
kurnan MrVkes: 
"Oprah Winfrey, she 
really cares for people.· 

Derrick StiwenSOn, 
child development 
"Makolm X. I belive he 
was the most 
concerned and most 
serious about is.sueS 
cooceming the AfricaO
American community. • 

y ... ~ •• - ,,. 

- ~t·~. -- .. 
. -. ~-.. ·- • 

BrMnnaDbton. 
nursing: " Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. He made 
numerous advances for 
all races. (He) made it 
easier for all people to 
succeed .. • 

Jose Hemandu. art: 
"Sidney Poitier. If it 
wasn't for his ... 
contributions by way of 
his extraoo:linary actil"g 
skills, many racial 
stereotypes ... would 
still exist· 

Karen Howeth, 
human semces: 
"Colin Powell, due to 
the impact that he hdS 
oo society's view of the 
upcoming wa.-. • 

• 
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Rocked 
like·a 
hurricane 
Scorpions steal show 
during '80s concert 

at Centennial Garden 
By JEFF EAGAN 

Rip staff writer 

As I entered Centennial Garden that night the 
hallways were crammed with a motley assort
ment of busty, leather clad middle-aged women. 
aging metal heads, and the occasional mwlet. I 
was sure it wasn't the '80s, but~ nostalgic 

atmosphere and festive 

CONCERT :,~:\:'.1 could have 

REVIEW Fervent metal veter· 
ans vocalized their ex
citement and ~se 

with yells that reai:hed even the most remote 
snack bac. · 

It would be a night oot soon forgotten as the 
powerhouse ttio of hair metal acu Dokken, 
Whitesnake, and the Scorpions, descended upon 
Bakersfield. 

Out of the three acts that performed it was 
headlin= the Scorpions who SU>le the soow and 
proved the most entertaining bend lhlt night. 

The dark-filled arena teemed willl the din of 
anticipation as a giant Scorpions sipi slowly 
lowered from the ceiling and the fog filled the 
stage. 

The crowd erupted into cheers as Gennan 
metal's flagship, the Scorpioos, exploded 
onstage in a fiery assault on the senses. 

Lead singer Klaus Meine's &glish Wiiii barely 
intelligible over his German accent when ad
dressing the crowd. However Meine 's dynamic 
voice was hardly obscured by the gnashing gui· 
tars and power drums when he led a verbal 
melee with the crowd on such classics as "No 
One Like You." 

After they OO)Ugbt me to a sort of anti-cli
max, lead guitarist Matthias Jabs blew me away 
with his technical virtuosity oo the six-Siring in 
a blistering guitar solo. How could they top 
that was the question? "Big City Nightstt was 
the answer and they were only halfway through 
their set 

As Scorpion's drummer James Koctat deliv
ered a marathon 10-minute drum solo, be thusly 
proclaimed to the crow, "'Ibis Bud's for you" 
while emptying a beer over his face. 

When the Scorpions reemerged to play one 
of their greatest hits, "W'mds of <;llange," nu
merous costume changes had taken plau !ILd 
rhythm guitarist Rudolf Schenker proudly 

FEATURES 

ROGER HORNBACK I THE RIP 

David Coverdale, the only remaining original memberof Whitesnake, 
entertains fans during recent concert in Bakersfield. 

I couldn't have envisioned a 
more ideal ending to a night of 
rock 'n' roll fantasy. 

donned his red hot'rod guitar complete with 
smoking tailpipes. 

But the night couldn't have been complete 
without the tour de force in the Scorpions arse
nal, "Rock You Lite A Hurricane." The time
less song was only bolsrered by their vivacious 
stage presence. I couJdn'I bave envisio1ced a 
more ideal ending to a night of rocli:'n' roll fan
tasy. 

British-based glam metal act Wbitesnake, 
which hasn't toured the U.S. in 12 years fea
tured lead singer David Coverdale, the only re
mPi!:iug original member. Despite this, the 

. wailing guitars, pounding bass and Coverdale's 
an!lllated stage presence more than compen-

sated. 
Coverdale managed to mak.e the night roman

tic with a stirring rendition of monster ballad 
"Is This Lov." Beneath the feathery blond mane 
shone the permanence of Coverdale's allure 
which left working mothers and housewives 
alike erupting into screams at the mere touch of 
his hand. 

Whitesnake waited until the la5t song to un
leash "Here I Go Again" to hll audience warmed 
with overpriced beer, singing and clapping in 
unison. 

Opener Dokken, originally from Sacramento, 
played lo the eager crowd as lead singer Don 
Dddcen gyrated onstage in tight leatber pants. 
They played a handful of tunes including "ln 
My Dn-.ams" which stirred anyone not already 
standing to get fist pumping in the air. 

But above the flashing lights &.nd fog ma
chines it was the music that hrought everyone 
here. And for some it's a flashb.lCk they'll never 
want to leave. 

-------------------~ 
'River Oaks 'EljJYesso 

1Vn.ere atr your 
coffee needs are met! 

r ii ·*~vn~~~m*.l I+,.'· ' ts"l(,OffMRYTHIN<.WITHTHlfCOU- lht, ........ I 
Locatea in tlie S'E corn.er 

of 'BC's cafeteria. 
www.riverow0n.£me.com §ary -Wallace, manager 
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Need Cash Now? 
Be a me saver by donating plasma at · 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34 ... St. 

See our coupon in the classified a-h,J!) 
section of The Renegade Rip. JI Y 

THEFW'EIJTIC CCAPOAATION 

Contact editor Jmod Gnlllm • 395-4324, Hlllil him• rip_ediloc 8botmlil.com 
or stop by 71tt Rip Office iD c...,... Center I . 
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Rocking Rodeo 
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Wireless Gallery 
I 
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I Get 10% off anything in tM store with this ad. I 
I I 
I •Leather~ • Light-up Batteries I 
I • Face Plates • Car CJwters I 
I • Light-up Keypads • Complete Sets 5100 Series I 
I Look for us in the Valley Plaza. I 
I I 
I 2701 Ming Ave. I 
I Kiosk located between Abercrombie & Fitch I 
I and Victoria's Secret I 
I 836-9480 I ~---------------------~ 
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MINISKIRT CONTEST 

Winner Receives $250 
No Cover Charge When You Bring This Ad 

•, 

Wednesdays Only 

$1 25 Draft Beer 
No Drink Over $2.75 
From 8 • 11 p.m. 
3745 Rosedale Hwy. 
323,,6617 
21 and 

Tips for those who 
blewValentine's Day 

For those pagans who celeh , 
Valentir,e's Day last Friday, you n . 
have eilhe, anolha year to b;isk in 
the warm glow of your love for an· 
other, or re-enact repeatedly in your 
he~d all of the things you did wrong. 

While Feb. 14 is considered to be 
the most romantic day of the year, it 
also is a ruthless consumer ritual 
composed of rules which no sane 
person (mostly myself and the ma
jority of the male. population) can un
derstand (except the majority of the 
female population) simply because 
they make no sense. 

So for those who screwed up their 
Valentine's Day, the following are 
some guidelines to ensure that nex! 
year either your pillow-lalk partner 
will slip into something "more com
fortable" and bark like a dog, or you 
will come to the realization that it's 
better to swear off all human con
tact and stuffed teddy bears forever. 

Rule No. 1: The gift tells all 
This stupid, shallow rule is truer 

for women than mer. because more 
femilles g·;t distracted by very expen
siv.:,, shiny objects. Personally, l en
joy~ classic stuffed kitties, choco
late or red roses combination, but 
some girls consider these "trinkets" 
to be the side dish to the main cour.;e: 
jewelry. If you show up with a 
stuffed lion that dances to the tune 
of ''Wild Thing," she will promptly 
tell you where to stick it. 

Females are strange creature I 
know because not only am I one (sort 
of), I also dislike most of them as 
well. 

To her, the value of the gift could 
also equal the value of your love. Get 
something thoughtful and you' II be 
Prince Charming for the night. Ac
cidentally go astray and you'll be in 
the dog house, with no one but your
self to lick. 

Rule No. 2: Think nookie 
If the first rule is forthe girls, than 

this one is for the boys (and if this 
sounds sexist, it probably is, but it's 
also true, so get over it). It may seem 
crude and disgusting to play nice so 
you'll get some action after dinner. 
but that's how some minds work. 

If a roll in the hay is worth wear
ing a plastic smile the entire night, 
then go for it. 

Just remember, girls are the mas· 
ters of playing mind games, and 
they'll probably know exactly what 
you 're doing and use it to their ad
vantage. 

~-
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Amber Garcia 
SPECIAL TO THE RIP 

Hopefully, in your quest of getting 
laid, you won't make the same stu
pid mistake David Harris made. Har
ris' wife, Clara, caught him cheat
ing on her in the same Houston ho
tel where 1hey were married in 1992 
on Valentine's Day. 

So not only does Harri~ gain stu
pid points for going to the same 
damn hotel he was married in to 
cheat on his wife, he also scores 
major death points for being run over 
by her in her Mercedes-Benz. 

Rule No. 3: Setting the mood 
In the movies, it's usually Barry 

White or Marvin Gaye playing in the 
backgroun~, but I have found that the 
Doors' .. Not to Touch the Earth" is 
enough to make you strip down to 
the nilly-gritty. 

Candles, soft lights and cham· 
pagne over an expensive dinner may 
tum some people on, but I prefer a 
night at home with a good, gory hor
ror flick. A1mosphere i, really a per
sonal preference, so be careful un
less you want it to look like the set
ting for a really bad porno. 

Rule No. 4: Don't procraS1inate 
This is really hypocritical of me 

since I do everything last minute, but 
try anyway. It's harder to forget 
Valentine's Day than it is an anni
•.,ersary o~ birthday (after 19 years 
my mother still can't remember the 
exact day she gave birth to me) be
cause it's announced nationally. 

Nevertheless, every year I see 
guys lined up in front of street cor
ner vendors selling the baskets of 
candies and toy gorillas wearing T· 
shirts saying 'Tm Ape for You." And 
if you read the first rule, you don't 
want to be one of those guys. 

Rule No. 5: Remember, it's a 
stupid holiday anyway 

Let's face it. this love fest blows 
whether you're alone and bitter, or 
married (and in most cases way more 
bitter). 

But hey, it's lhe only night where 
mixing the matlress lambada and 
cheap chocolale while stuffed ani
mals watch is not frowned upon. 

Want to see more photos 
of the Scorpions' concert? 

g on to 
.the rip.com 

~KYDIV~ TA~ 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO ... $70 
TANDEM ... $140 
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $240 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydivetaft.com 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that projeci: for your E_nglish class and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

WALGREEN$ DRUG STORE 
2628 Mt. Vernon Ave., Bake.sfield, CA 93306 

24-Hour Prescriptions: 871-3855 Store informatiOn: 871-3035 
Or call 1 800 Walgraoos for the Walgnlens Ptwmecy nearest you. 

(1-«IG-925-47'33) 

( 
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BC hosts youth leadership conference Feb. 28 
More than 150 Kern County high school students will 

take part in the 16th Annual Youth leadffihip Confer· 
ence al Bakersf,eld College Feb. 28. 

The conference otters a variety of workshops where 
students learn about leadership, personal finance, gwl 
setting and sttategic planning. 

The conference begins at 8:30 am. and ends at 
noon 

For more information about the conference •Jr Black 
History Month, contact the Martin Luther King Jr. Cen· 
ter at 3'l5-4570 

Mutlicultural performance set for today 
Music of African and African-American traditions will 

oe performed today at St Peter's Restoration Commu
nity Christian Church on 510 E.Brundage Lane from 3 
to 9 p.m as part of the Multicutural Choral Music Festi· . 
vaL 

Adm,ss,on is free. 

Concert will feature three jan combos 
Three jazz combos consisting of 8( students, faculty 

and alumni will perform at the March 6 Small Groups 
Concert. 

The BC Faculty Jazz Combo, featuring John Gerhold, 
Jim Scully James Dethlefson, Dan Murillo, John Martin 
and Cam Weckerley, will perfonm many selections in
cluding "Over the Rainbow,· ·summenime· and "The 
Best is Yet to Come.· 

The student groups will be the A'Na/Wood Project, 
featuring Ape.to A'Na on trumpet and Jeff Wood on 
tenor sax and the M~rtini Frim-Frammers featuring 
Brandon Russie and Jesse Brunner on reeds and John 
Martin on trumpet. 

The concPrt begins at 7:30 p.m. in BC's Fine Arts 30. 
Tickets are SS general admission, S3 for students. For 
more information, call the Ticket Office at 395-4326. 

Art galleJY centers oo califomia flowers 
Tht"'ffora of California "Viii be displayed through the 

i,nagery a:id interpretat•on of artist Gary B11kovnik ~ 
the v\'ylie :md May Louise Jones Galk!ry presents • Gary 
Bukovnik California-life.· 

The exhibit ope~ed with a receptioo Feb. 13 and runs 
through April 1 !I. Admission is free. 

Gallery hours are Monday through Thursday from 
noon to 8 p.m. and Sat11rday from noon to 4 p.m. 

~ Compiled by Campus Editor Coumba Tamboura 

. CRIME BEAT 

Boys caught with stolen BC cart 
Three male juveniles were caught riding in a stok!n 

Bakersfield College golf cart Jan. 23 on North Chester 
Avenue. according to Det. Mar; DeGeare of the Bakers
field Police Department. 

The boys, ages 12, 15 and J 6, were caught by a Kem 
County Sheriff's de,>uty with the stolen golf cart, which 
had spray paint over th? BC logo. . 

College authori,ies were ~naware that the cart. which 
is worth S 7 ,000 was stolen. The jUYeni!es were charged 
wifo po=ion of stolen property an(. a\rta theft. 

·· - Compiled by Features Editor Edelith Obas 
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. LAUREL BARLOW I THE RIP 

Tina Ojukuwulu, left, shows African art fc,r sale to Tammy Williams Tuesday during Black History M<>nth. 

BLACK HISTORY: Events include poetry reading, art exhibit . 
Continued from Page 1 

Dec Slade, president of the African· 
American Networking of Kem County, 
will present the history of African-Amcri
cans in Kem County Monday in Student 
Services 151, from noon to l p.m. 

On Feb. 28, the 16th annual Youth Lead· 
mbip Conference will be held at BC, with 
more than 130 high school students ex
pected to attend. 

., '>:",.. 

James Tyson ofEbor,y Counseling Cen
ter will brilig the "Keep'..ng It Real" drama 
performance to the conf~ncc. 

High schools in Bakc:rsneld and outly
ing areas arc iovitccl to attend. 

Students will enjoy various workshops 
that help them understand the need for edu
cation, male/female relationships and per
severance. 

'fhe "Keeping It Real" performance will 

be hel4 flOlll 8:30 a.m. IO IIOOII. These events, 
as well as a few others will expose students 
to African American culture as well as enter· 
tain. 

June Charles, a program assistant in the 
MLK Jr. Centet" said, ''The (goal), first of all, 
is to share the heritage and culture of Afro. 
Americans and bopcfolly 1o encourage the 
students here on campus to even take a class 
on ~lack history." 

Febnlary 21, 2003 

ClASSIAED: 
Staff upset 
at security 
proposal 
Continued from Page 1 
violation He said the union 
is planning to file an unfair 
labol- practice charge. against 
tbe college. 

Skibinski said that during 
a Feb. 8 union mecring, mem
ben passed a VOIC o{ 00 COO· 

fidellce in BC President Dr. 
Sandra Serrano and district 
Chancellor Dr. Walter 
Packard. 

Negotiations are expected 
to continue Wednesday. 

"It's toutb, especially 
when you have pul in 110 
percent and w.;cked 
dilligendy to procect the stu· 
dents, staff IIDd faculty; said 
Augie Gutierrez, a 19-year 
vetenn of lbc BC security 
force. 

IRAQ:BC 
students 
divided 
Conllnutd from Page 1 
Rodriguez said. 

~(' d fight for my COUDlly 
wiih God right by my side." 

Gm doer, however, believes 
diffueody. 

"Womcu won't be drafted," 
she said. 1bey arc just DOW 

starting to Id women Ofl the 
front line. Why would a 
woman be drafted if she 
wun 't going to the front 
line?" 
. Purcell alS<I does not be
lieve that women would be 
drafted. but for a different 
reason. 

"Aoy'presideot who allows 
mothers to die on be field of 
battle knows be will never be 
re-elected," be said. -rhere
fore, (Bush) win never let 
women be dnfted." 
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LlKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR. 
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• 
Excelent brand name 
cokqles for men 

Giorgio Armani 
Nautica 
Ralph Lauren 
DaDa 

, .,. ______ ..... ___ _ 
f" . · Escape Mens Clothing 

1 $1 Q-00 OFF. 
I .·. with the purchase 
I exp;ree 311 &03 of $100 or more l._ar___ -----

Fubu 
RocaWeM 
&more 

COMING SOON 
GIRLS CLOTHING! 

OPEN 
Mon.·Thwrs, 9 a.m·7 p.m. 

Fri.·Sun., 9 a m.-8 p.m. 
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ATTENTION BC TRANSFER STUDENTS 

UCLA A unaergraauate 

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate 'search results! 

· Admissions representative 
wilt be available to meet with 
students on Tuesday, March 4. 

10 a.m . .. 4 p.m. 
Counseling Department 
By appointment only 

Check out Renegade Rip's 
Scholarship Channel at: 

' 
Appointment sign-up sheet is pos1ed on the bulletin 
board b-J Transter SeMces, room 37 in the Counseling 
~ 

PRESEN'JcD BY TRANSFER SERVICES 
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SPORTS 

Women's basketball 
shooting for playoffs 
•The men's team is all but 
out of the piayoffs, but the 
women still have hope for a 
spot in the postseason. 

By DOMINIC TROFFER 
Rip staff writer 

With the basketball season wind· 
ing down, the men's and women's 
teams have had an equally tough 
time. Both have surprisingly similar 
records. 

The men were 11-18 while the 

"We're all good friends 
and it's going to be sad 
when it's over and we 
have to go our separate 
ways." 

- Taylor Seay, 
women's sophomore guard 

women were 11-17 as of Wednesday 
afternoon. 

The men's team is experiencing a 

rcbuililing season, with a group of 
players who ha~·e never played col
lege basketball before. 

.. We had no rt:'tumcrs, all fresh
men. Given that context we've done 
pretty well," said coach George 
Nessman, who is in his first season 
as the head coach. Nessman came to 
BC this fall from Ponerville College . 

The men's 1eam lost 74-60 to a 
tough College of the Canyons at 
home on Feb. 15, almost guarantee· 
ing that they won"t make the play· 
offs, according to Nessman. 

"We had a slow stan to the season 
because everyone ( of us were) fresh· 
men but 1 feel like we arc progress· 
ing," said Peter Rajniak, a 21-year
old transfer stcdent from San Diego 
Mesa College. 

Members of the women's team are 
looking toward the playoffs with 
high bo~es, although it will be diffi
cult after the J fell to College of the 
Canyons, 77-58, on Feb. 15 at the 
Gil Bishor Sports Center. 

"We're all good friends and it's 
going to be ~d when it's over and 
we have to go our separate ways," 
said 19-year-old sophomore guard 
Taylor Seay. 

The wo=n are led by coach Paula 
Dahl, who is in her ninth year as the 
head coach. 

"Ibey "re a great group of kids that 
work extremely hard and they have 
been a great group to work with," she 
said. 

Some players said they hope to 
make the postseason playoffs. 

JULIAN JAQUEZ/ THE RIP 

Renegade Jami Perry gets re,:1dy to shoot a free throw against West Los Angeles College 
during a Feb. 5 game In the Gil Bishop Sports Center in which BC won, 74-32. 

JULIAN JAQUEZ I THE RIP 

Jami Perry drives for the next layup against a player from 
West Los Angeles College. 

"The team has gotten a lot better 
since November and if we make the 
playoffs we could be a Cinderella 
team," said Cory Edgemood, a 19· 
year-old freshman guard who has 
been a standout player for the Ren· 
egades. 

BC's men's and women's basket
ball teams play there final game Sat· 
urday at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

!. ~ ... , . ._,. ,·· 

BC unveils Culver clubhouse 
By VICTOR GAROA · 

Sports Editor 

The Bakersfield College Athletic 
Department bas accomplished a 
mile6tooe with the completion of the 
George Culver Baseball Clubbouse. 

"It definitely is one of a ~ at 
the coounuuity college level," said 
BC baseball coach Thn Paintoo. · 

According to Painton, lhe idea 
came about 15 yearll ago from 
former baseblll coach John Moncier 
and George Culver, who wanted to 
upgrade BC's baseball facilities. 

The money raised for the club
house came from liot Stove ci:.'lllCfS 
put on throughout the years by 
George Culver and the Hot Stove 
Committee. 

"It bas grown from a baseball din-

ner into a community event In the 
:.,roc=s they have raised $125,00Q; 
put up lights in the ballpark. new 
dugouts and IO years ago tb<, m,:,..ey 
from the Hot Stove dinners was all 
earmarked toward this clcbbouse." 

Total construction costs for the 
clubbousc were $300,000 in addition 
to equipment and l:mor donated ac
cording to the BC Pubiic lnforma· 
tion office. 

The clubhouse opened on Gerry 
Collis Field on Jan. 25 after 10 years 
of fund.raising and four years of U>D

sttuctioo. 
'3eorge Culver was a former BC 

baseball player and major leaguer. 
Culver played for various teams 

and OD July 29, )968 he pitcbed a 
no-bitter against the Philadelphia 
Pbillies while playing for the Cin-

Want a FAST tax Nttum? 

Q $25 • 1 ()4(!£Z federal & state electronically filed. 
Q Refund loans In 1·2 days. . 
~ D;rect deposit to your sccount. . 
Q Fees can be withheld from your return with available 

bank products. 

Get It with ,_ ,- -~~,,. 
Famly owned & operated • No appolmment neceesery 

Efflcienl and aco1 IOITllcal • State forms are free 
AUTHORIZED B.ECTRONIC AUNG-FREE 

3821 Ml Vernon. (661) 871--0564 OPEN:M-F, 10&JIL·7PJII., 
~ lrOm BC S&, 10 UL-5 p.a., CloNd Sun. 

Since 1906 

SABA'S. 
Fine Men's Wear 

ell Cl,aJiHor- of Q~ .:::Afe'!.ChaluUu 

915 Baker Street 
Bakersfield, CA 93305 

AJ' Jim, Jack, 
Steve & Gerry Saba 

Phone (661) :323-7834 
Fax(661)323-0507 · 

f 

•. 
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cinnati Reds according to 
www.baseball-almanac.com. 

~fore die clubhouse, players bad 
to dress in tt-o dugouts or in the foot· 
ball locker room. 

"During the fall we would have 60 
or so players dressing in the dugoot 
or wherever they could find some 
space,tt Painton said. . 

The clubhouse, which is approxi • 
maiely 2,400 square feet, consi.;ts of 
a locker room, coaches' locker room, 
players showers, restrooms, an office 
and a laundry room that is not yd 
complete. 

'1t is a great addition to our base· 
ball facility," said BC Athletics Di· 
rector Jan Stuebbe. 

He said it was the only clubhouse 
of its kind that be knew of in the 
community colleges in California. 

SOUTHSIDE CAMERA 
,hJ Sell Trade 
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Interested in Transferring to 

The following reprrsentatives an available to assist you. 
Richard "Rocky" Mafaccini (661) 664-3275 
(University Outreach) rmaraccini@csubalt.edu 
Mondays and Thursdays, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., in the BC Counseling Center 

Juana Rangel-Escobedo (661) 664-2193 
Teacher Retention and Recruiting jrangcl~@=bak.edu 
Tuesdays. 9 a.m.· I p.m., i:i the RC Counseling Center 

Srudenls mu.,-i m.eet the following to trqn.sfer: 
Have all of Area A alld 8.4 of CSU General Education com· 
pkkd, 56 transferable semester imits and a 2.0 minimum GPA . 
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• Coffee 
• Espresso 

The inside of 
BC's new 
George 
Culver 
Clubhouse, 
which 
opened Jan. 
25 at Gerry 
Collis Field. 

CHRIS KEELER I 
THE RIP 

• Caesar's Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Vernon Ave. 
Across from the BC football field 

. CLASS:tFJ:EDS -
' 

FOil SAL.£ 

0 ... s~" D.J. Turntables 
'< $600 obo 

Call Jonathan at 
(661) 831-532!> 

BARTENDER TRAINEES 
NEEDED 

S250 a day po1ential 
Local Positions 

1-800-293-3985 ext. 264 

' 

r , 
DONATE PLASMA I 

BRING IN THIS AO FOR AN EXTRA SS. I 
APPLIES TO FlRST TIME DON>JION 

I CASH FWD DAIL y I 

I ~~-~~~ ST~.,,2~ l 
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SPORTS 

Darlene Ocampo waits to see what the Globetrotters nave in store for her after they 
· pulled her from the crowd. 

It was a night of fun for all ages when the 
Harlem Globetrotters playe:l the New Ycd 
Nationals at Centennial Garden recently. 

Comedy took center court as the 
Globetrotters took numerous breaks from the . 
game to have fun with the crowd. Members 
of the audience were pulled into the show. 

One young boy made a basket as the team's 
mascot clleered on. One woman, Darlene 

· Ocampo, was chosen to dance with a team 
member while another member snatched~ , :. 
purse so the team could play keep-,away. 

During breaks. the African Acrobats enter-
. taiocd the crowd by making human pyramids, 

doing back flips while jumping rope and per
forming numerous stunts. 

As usual the Globetrotters won the game 
and the heart~ of the crowd. 

Kyle Morgan, 9, shoots a basket after 
being picked from the audience by the 
Globetrotter mascot Globie. 

Use DI.I' ATM in 1he IIC •••I llerel 

uave YOll' checkbook at home
take u 

YIIA• Clle 1k C.nl 

Vet ... on 1he i1emet at ---~org 

Grace Van Dyke Bird Library 
Mooday · 'Ihlnday- 8 a.m - 7A5 p.m. 

Friday - 8 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
Sanaday - 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. I Sunday - Closed 

Basketball's 
....,...bassadors 

Photos and Story bv Roger 
Hornback I The Rip 

Above left: Garnett Thompson kaps over a New York Nationals 
deferuhr to tnakL a basket. Above right: Brandon Dean drives towanl 
hoop tb,,ing a game at Centennial Garden. 

The African Acrobats from.Kenya make a human pyramid t:furing the show. 
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A tribute to heritage 
Poetry and jazz presentations among 
highlights of Black History Month. 

Features, Page 3 

Win easy money! 
You can win I 00 bucks just by 
reading The Rip. 

Features, Page 4 
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Bakersfield College 

Down with Davis 
Governor's opponents look 
to toss him out of office. 

Opinion, Page 2 
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pioneer to kick off Women's History 
•A co-founder of the 
f armwOlkers' union will off er 
a presentation on changes in 
women's societal roles. 

to speak on women and societal 
change to kick off Women's History 
Mooth. 

1be 72-year-old Huerta is a bnd
ma.rt act.: vist and co-founder of the 
United Farm Workers of America. 
which lobbied successfully for the 
Agriculnmi.1 Labor Relations Act, lhe 
fim law granting farmworkers ~ 
right to organize and bargain for~
ter conditions. 

Chicano studies professor Rosa 
Garza describes Huerta as an ~icon." 

"She's an icon of the Chicano 
movement.. She warted right along 
with Cesar Chavez (bltt she)doesn't 
get a lot of credit," she said. 

but women in general .... I'm amaud 
at what she's done. It hasn't always 
been this euy (for women). The 
younger generation should appreci· 
ale her activism." 

annually to wan AlDc:rk;an who has 
challenged the status quo through 
courageous and imagioative work." 

She bas <qaniud field suues. the 
five-year-long Delano grape strike 
and, though she nearly died from an 
aneurysm in 2COO, sbe marched from 
Bakasfield to Sacnmento in support 
of Jegislltion for farmworters this 
~ summer. Huerta also was in· 
ducted into the Natioual Women's 

Hall of Fame in 1993. 
wwe should consider ourselves 

lucky 10 have her speaking to us. 
(She has) contributed a lot to the 
valley ... and tM Mtion." said retired 
J4C hi.story profCSSO£ Gayf.:n Lewis, 
v,bo is helping promote Women's 
HistOf)' Month. 

By DANIELU. WIWAMS 
Rip staff writer 

Dolores Huerta, "Mother of the 
UFW," will be on campus Tuesday 

War di, 
commu 

By DANIELLA WIWAMS 
Rip staff writer 

While a numbCI' of residents are mobilizing in sup
port of peace, one Bakcrm.cid College student is at 
the other eod of the spectrum.. 
- Michael Alcsso IL a 20-year-okl computer science 
major, supports President Bush's decision to go to 

· war with Iraq. 
"I understand why we didn't (take down sa3rlam) 

in 1991, but it's been 12 years of cat and moose," be 
said. ''What lhc Bush administration is doing is ... 
holding him to the task, to what be signed when be 
sw,eodeted." · 

AJesso joined a group of people supporting mill· 
tary action in Iraq on a recent Friday evening at the 
ineencaioo of CalifomiaAvmue and St:oc •·ble ffi&b
way. k Wiii! the fina time• pro-war~ pkt:rtod 
.ams die.._ from a pro-pwe groqp, wbicb W 
been picketiag at lbe inteBedioo since September. 
On the northwest comer of the i:ntcr.;,ec;tioo, anti -war 
protesters~-Across the street. Alcsso's group 
held signs as well . 

• · Robert Prohaska, a 21-ycar-old Marine who was 
at the protest, feels that the United States has been 
patient with Saddam I~ enough. He's ready to do 
something about the situ.atioo. 

~e's bad 12 years to comply (with U.N. resolu
tions). As a Chri!itian, I believe in peace. Bot as a 
Marine, rm ready to go," be said. 

Alesso is working to get his opinion noticed. 
"Me md six other friends want to open a chapter 

of tbe n.ationaJ club, Young Amcricaus for Freedom." 

Huerta is 00( only a pioneer in the 
UFW but in the women's movement 
as w~ll. For Garza, Huerta's influ· 
ence can be found in bodl. 

wHuerta is oot only for Chicanos. 

People on both sides 
argue their views on 
the government's 
push to take down 
Saddam Hussein 

san, its membe.s all support the Bush adminisntion 's 
decision to push for war with Iraq. . 

Ill an interview with a few members of the local 
YAF, 20-year-old ~n Newton, an engineering 
major and the club's secretary, said the Susb admin
istnltioo isooofronting an issue that bas been on hold 
since the Gulf War. 

-nus is building up ~ unfinished business," said 
Matthew Heflin, 20, the otgani:ration's ~-

Those against the.war said they, too, have a.n infer. 
est. only theirs is an interest for peace. Ao older 
crowd, Ibey offered a p:a:spcc.tive differing from that 
of the younger set oo the oCher side of the street. 

Doug McAfee, who was present at the anti-war 
protest, bas a daughter who attends BC. According 
to McAfee, she was ridiculed for being one of three 
students who , w• a wa- :o1 ha' gove.J.UDCUt class. 
~ bim, die ....... u Ul Uiijdlt ODe.. 

"It's ._JJX*!Y ._.,. ... mad eotpo.• ped.. 
It's not al)out stopping violeDce. V10leoce begus vio-
leocc, .. be said. . 

At the same pu>«est, Vrrginia Martinez pulled over 
and picked up a sign. 

"My brocber died in Vldnam. I don't want ochel' 
people to have to ex:peric:ncc that," she said. 

Besides those at the inter9ection, other peace sup
portas gatbt:l'ed at the recent Kem County for Peace 
rally at Jastro Park. Jim Bronte, S2. who came down , 
from Lcbcc fur the rally, feels that the inf..xmation 
provided by some Iraqi dekctOlS is too dated ~ 
which to base a war. Brooke is not anti-war. but is 
apiosr this war, believing lbat the issue has been in
flated. 

'1ntematiooally, (Saddam) is not tut evil. A de· 
fector' from 1994 is not enough ... be hasn't been back 
to lncj in nine years ... it's all specu]ativc," be said. 

Huerta received nwiy awards for 
her activism, like the 2002 UCLA 
Cb.ar E. Chavez Spirit Award. She 
has also received the Puffin Foun· 
dation and the N atioo Institute Priz.e 
for Crcati ve Citiu:nsbip, wtrich goes 

Huetta wiU speak on ~women 
Creating c... "wlgc in Today's World." 

,· Set HUERTA. Page 5 

t 

Young Americans for Freedom, of wbich Alesso is 
the local chainnan. is a conservative organization for 
young people, according to its Web site, 
www.yaf.com. The club began fcrming two mootbs 
ago and will base itself at BC. Though it is nonparti-

Despite bow bot the issue is for many involved, 
See IRAQ, Page 5 

. . PHOTOS BY JENN1f£R RL!IZ I THE RIP 

Bakersfield High student Sara Tobin, 16, shows her support for a war with Iraq. . . . 

NO VAR 
FOP OIL I 

Faculty discusses possible Outcome of military strike 

Doug McAfee, left. whose daughter 
goes to BC. disagrees with going to war. 

By COUMBA TAMBOURA 
Campus Editor 

The American military will succc:cd in 
a war against Iraq whether.or not the 
United Stat.es is supported intcm&tionally, 
said Bruce Meier, history and business 
teacher at Dakemield CoUeJe. 

Meier was one of several BC faculty 
members interviewed about the probabil· 
ity and conscqueDCeS of a war with Jn,q. 

'1 believ! that it is bigbly probable that 
we will enter the w•,;' said Meier. "And 
I believe when we enter the war, wheme:r 
it is with a broad-based coalition or not, 
militarily WC wi1J be sucasful." 

But Meier noted that the United St.ates 
may face new problems if it goes ro war 

without International support. 
"Without a~ coalition, there 

arc scvei:al risks that we will encounter 
and pragmatically, we could be worse off 
as a result of our military victory," he 
said. 

Those risks involve a rise of the anti· 
American sentiment in some COUIJtries 
3Dd the reinfon:ement of tem:lrist groups. 

"1bere is a risk that anti ·American ex. 
tremi.sts may overthrow the lbOrC mod
erate governments such as exists in 
Egypt. Jordan. Saudi Arabia, Pakisr.an 
and Turkey," said Meier. "And these gov
cmmei:ts. in order to survive the anti
Ammcan feelings of their ~ will 
have to become more anti-American 
themselves." 

CSUB program offers free assistance with taxes 
By TIFFANY UPTON 

Rip staff writer 

1bcresa Smith, a Bakersfield College 
grad! we, waited Saturday afternoon on the 
second-floor lobby of the business admin· 
iscratioo ~ to get her taxes dooc for 
flee at California State Univcrsiy, ~
field 

She is having her tees ptepared by ac
coomiog ~~ iil the VolUDLc:c:r locome 
Tax A.sistanee, or VITA, program at 
CSUB. 

Tho aoivcrsity has provided the free set"· 

vice since 1996. says James Patten. an as
sociale pro(CS50i' of accounting at CSUB. 

The program pu:paes abolJl 450 to 500 
idUIDS a Jal'· 

SQ1drp!J. lookiug for h= w. assistance 

"We do it jusrfor the sheer 
delight of helping people." 

- R,a Nielso,,, 
CSUB accounting studmt 

often take advaDCage uf the service. 
"VITA bu been around fo:- 30 yean and 

it's all over the country," PMtcn SlUd. ,n 
faC!, in Krm County, we have probably 10 
or 15 VITA sites, but were ooe of oruy two 
that have elec:i onic filing." 

Natalie P~ and Ryan N"idsoa .-e 
accooriting stodcus at CSUB who wort 
in the VITA program. And lb(,ggb Peca u 
said they don't tecci+e elm aalit for it, 
they say the wort is rc•adiug. 

"We do it just for the sheer delight of 
helping people," Nielson said. 

Boch wort during the weel: entering data 
for tu returoS that~ left from the week
end. 

"It's 1. ~ Jcaming experience," 
N"te1soo said. 

Pauen ro::00111cnds making an appoint. 
ment by calling 664-2339. 

A voice recording will tell the eua I~ 
catioo of VITA and callcn arc promp(cd 
to leave a IDCSS&gC, 

The Mexican-American ()pponunity 
Foundatioo Im a site that is open Monday 
lhrough Friday from 9 a..m. to 3 p.m. for 
dMise who need Spanish-speaking ~,; ,. 

~- . . iled Aa appomement IS fflCOitMIC-IK . 

. ""::. -

Meier said if the UnitectSt.ateo is to go 
to war, it IDUlt be a "wise war," or a war 
that ~ Americans intematiunally. 
He oott:d that North Korea is a potentially 
higher risk. 

Tom Monn, a f&culty member of the 
American Sign Language Program, also 
mentioned the danger that North Korea 
repres<'tlts. 

"Nonh Korea certainly constitutes 
mote of a threat, and Oiina in that re
gard. They do have nµclear weapons as I 
understand it and so they constitute a 
threat." 

He expressed his apyrcllensioo about 
India and Pakistan, two other c::our.tries 
who also J)OS!:CS.S nuclear weapons. 

Monn said be does not l.Dldcntand why 

-~-

a war against Iraq is neccsary. 
· "The ·purpose of a war is to defend 
one's land and he (Saddam Hussein) is 

. not attacking us'."J have yet to see any 
dinct tieS between Iraq and organiud 
terrorism." 

African-American history instructor 
Ishmael Kimtirougb also is skeptical of 

· ~ reasol!S for war, even though he said 
evidence supporting the United States 
might be found at a later time. 

"The president and the administration 
have not made it clear that this war is nee· 
essary a1 this time," be said 

He admits the potential dangu Saddam 
Hussein represents, but suggests that 
ochel' issues need more focus. 

See IRAQ, Page 5 

Newbaabies 
on campus 

These cute lambs were 
the first of three sets of 
twins born this nwnth jn 

t~ Bakersfield College 
Ag Unit. 

LA.URE!. BJJUOW I THE RIP 

f 
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OPINION 

It's time for United Nations to take down Sadda111 
PRO 
Jarrod M. 
Graham 
EDITOR IN CHIEF· 

The United Nations musl act 
against Iraq before Saddam Hussein 

launches an anack using weapons of 
mass Je,lruclion. 

On Monday, countries on bolh 
sic.Jes of the issue offered proposals 
to1he U.N. Security Council. On the 
,ide of war, the United States, Brit· 
iiin and Spain called for mililary ac· 
lion again,t Saddam's government, 
while France, Germany and Ru55ia 
proposed a plan to continue inspc:c· 

'Logic of peace' 
calls for more 
U .N. inspections 

CoN 
Victor 
Garcia 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Declaring war on Iraq is wrong. 
What is the purpose of going 10 

war with Iraq? II has "weapons of 
mass destruction,". according to 
President Bush. 

Bush chooses not to mention one 
thing, though. Iraq is not the only 
country that poses a threat 10 the 
United States with weapons of mass 
destruction. 

There are numerous countries that 
pose a bigger threat to the United 
States than Iraq. North Korea, to 
name ooe '>f them. 

II should be the United Nations as 
whole !hat decides to go IO war with 
Iraq, not just the United States and 
Britain. 

France, Gennany and Russia sub
mitted a proposal to the U oiled Na
tions on Monday, calling for a step
by:step disarmament of!raq, accord· 
ing to 1bc Associated Press. French 
President Jacques Chirac des..--ribes 
this as "the logic of peace." 

This would be a great way to male 
sure Saddam Hussein and Iraq do not 
threaleo U.S. interests and allies. 

But the Bush adminisuation does 
001 see it that way. According to 
Bush, Iraq should have disarmed last 
fall. 

The one thing that Iraq does have 
that other potential threats don 'I is 
oil. Iraq is lhe se,;ond largest supplier 
of crude oil in the world, according 
to The Washington Post. 

While administration officials say 
they have not begun to focus on lhe 
issues involving oil and Iraq, Ameri· 
can oil companies already have be· 
gun maneuvering for a stake in Iraq's 
oil reserve. 

Since the Persian Gulf War in 

1ions, along with a step-by-step pro· 
cess to disarm lr*j, an Asso.:iate<l 
Press report said. 

Frenc"h President Jacques Chirac 
calls this "the logic of peace," the AP 
said, but where is the logic in allow
ing a tyrant like Saddam to go un
checked? While the United Nations 
debates what to do about Iraq. 
Saddam's forces are in lhc process 

. -

1991, companies from more tbaD a 
dozen nations, including France, 
Russia, China, India, Italy, Vietnam 
and Algeria, have either 1e.ched or 
sought to reach agreements to de· 

,,f hiding the weapons they do pos
sess. possihly even massing them to 
laurn:h an anack against the West 

We should know bener than to 
1rus1 SaJdam. During previous 
rounds of inspections, he has led 
weapons inspectors on wild goose 
chases before eventually barring 
them from his country. Why was he 
so reluctant to give them free rein in 

velop Iraqi oil fields. Most of the 
deals are on bold ;intil the lifting of 
U.N. sanctions, The Post reported. 

France, Russia and China already 
ha~e a stake in Iraq which war would 

lhe pasl if II-~ had nothing to hide? 
It',- clear ihat he's bttn up to no 
good, and coosidcring what a ni<:e 
guy he is, what with rigging the clcc· 
lions so he's guaran1eed 10 win anJ 
committing acts of geno.:iJe against 
his own people, it's doubtful he has 
seen the light and decided r.o disarm. 

President Bush says lhc United 
N alions ruus1 accept the resolution 

-

--- ----
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• disturb. They want to give Iraq time 
to comply with !he United Nations 
so they can move forward with their 
business. 

Access 10 Iraqi oil and profits will 

proposing war 10 prove that it is "rel
evant." 

"ls it going to be a body Iha! means 
what it says?" he said in the AP re
port. "\\'e certainly hope so." 

The United Nations must take 
down Saddam. If ii doesn't and Iraq 
strikes, we won't need to worry 
about anything being revelanl al all 
if the world is reduced 10 ashes. 

-

-
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depend OD the nature and intentions 
of a oew govcmmeru. 

The United Statcs should get out 
of the oil busines.s and let the United 
Nations do its jro in disanni.'lg Iraq. 

Californians tari\ake control thtolilfi recall of :Gov. Davis 

r 

iy JENNIFER MILLS 
Rip staff writer 

Last November Gov. Gray Davis ran for 
re-election, and Californians voted him in 
as "the lesser of two evils." But American 
citizens have.the right to choose who runs 
their state, and many are fighting for a rc
call 10 remove him ftol.n office. 

&cause of the lerrible condition Cali
fornia has been in under his watch, ~i
foroian; sboold take a stand against the 
governor and help in the recall campaign. 

The notice for rec:all was filed on Feb. 
5, and supporters are waiting fo: it to be 
approved by the secretary of state. Once 
it is, propooents of the recall have just over 
four months to collect 897, 156 valid sig
natures, which is 12 percent of those who 
voted in this past genetal election. 

Though it is ttue that Bill Simon seemed 
as slimy as Davis, bow can people ignore 
the fact that Davis overspent taxpayers' 
money, putting California in a $34.6 bil· 
lion deficit? Of course Davis' spending 
spree was not the only CllUSC of the defi· 
cit. The po\\'er crisis also played a part in 
the loss. 

So now that Califurnia is million.s of doi
lars in debt, what would be the point of 
spending even more money to get Davis 
out of office? After 'JIJ, a special election 
may cost taxpayers an additional $20 mil· 
lion to $40 million. Californians' cannot . 
change the past, but they can certainly take 
control of the future, because it doesn't 
look much brighter than the past. 

The fim time that Davis wa.s elcctcd be 
claimed that bu top priorities were~ 
tion, education and education, but look 
what bas happened to cdu<:ation this year. 
Davis lied about his plans to raise taxes to 
eet re-elected, and made massive 'Outs in 
education, particularly community col · 
leges like Bakersfield College. 

This election, Davis pro,;laimed that his 
top priorities arc business., business and 
business. But Davis is currently coming up 
with new ways to tax families and sma!1 
businesses. 

According to recallgraydavis.com, tie 
has proposed implementing a tax on 
Internet commerce for any company with 
a retail outlet in California. 

Davis is only trying to restore the debt 
be create4, but he is driving businesses out 
of California. 

In an article by The Associated Press, 
Rogei- Salaz,ar, a consultant for Davis, ha.s 
ignored all of the complaints about Davis. 
· "What you have here are a bunch of sore 
iasm who can't stand the fact they got beat 
fair and square in the wt electioo," be said. 

Whal Salazar said is simply untrue, be· 
cause this recall isn't about being king of 
the moiuotain (or in California's case, be
ing Icing of the dirt hill). The GOP is play
ing a huge part in the recall but ooiy a part. 
The Lmertarian and American lndcpendeot 
parties support the recall, as well as some 
Demoaatic officiah-. 

Davi, is playing the game he ~hes 
against. In his rebuttal, be bashes the Re· 
publican leader of the recall. 

According to ThcAssociau:d Press,~ 
~ve been re-,..ll effons against every CaJi. 
fcr..ia governor in the past 30 years. None 
of them. however, have collected the 
needed signatutea. But becattse of Davis' 
onpopularity with Democr;iis and Rcpul>
li~ alike, this ef(ort is more likely to 
S'.ICCCC1. 

'1t's not a questiOD of wJied>er we should 
recalJ Only Davis, ~·s an issue of bow long 
we can afford to wait - all the while 
Watching CaJifon.ia slide further into the 
abyss," states recallgraydavis.com 

\ 

IT AtNT OVEA 1T11,. THE _FKT' LADY Sll{GS. 

According to a recall Web site, 
www.recallgraydavis.com, one of the top 
five re..s.sons to rec.11l Davis is. thal Cali
fornians are paying the highest utility bills 
in the nation because of his gross misban
dl ing of the state's power crisis. 

We voters have a chance to stop him. 
In a TCbunal to the recall, Davis replied 

by stating, "In these difficult and dangec· 
ous times, let's work together, not be di
verted by pa.--tisan mischief." 

It is time to put effort intc~ Cali
fornia.. The first Slep is taking Gray Davis 
out of office. Go to lhe recalJ Web site to 
find out bow you can help. MAR JO JONES /THE RIP 
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What do you think about Michael Jack.son? 

Andres Elizondo, 
psychology: 
"Somethir1g'5 wroog 
with him. He's di." 

Denise Mc(ants. 
human serwice5: 
"Michael Jad:500 is 
a~.Alittle 
twisted. but 
awesome.· 

Annette Phillips, 
psychology: "I thi ok 
people yiould leave 
him alone. Everyooe is 
entitled to a private 
life.· 

• 

Greg Paris, 
u~:"He's 
cool, he's just real 
weird, he's got a lot of 
problems.· 

Ron Grisham,. 
undedaled:"He 
needs Jesus.· 

- ;-_-, -
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Poetry, artwork 
celebrate heritage 
• Stirring rendition of famous 
"I Have a Dream" speech moves 
audience during recital 

By JEFF EAGAN 
Rip staff writer 

In celebratioa of Black History Month, 
Bakersfield College's Manin Luther King Jr. 
Ceotec welcomed the public to atteod a re
cital of Africm-Amc:rican poetry. It was an 
intimate night as a small crowd_ gathered at 
8-&. Noble Booksellers to view artwock 
and recite !heir favorites. 

Among the best was I stirring R:nditioo of 
Dr. Martill Luther King Jr. 's hisloric "I Hav.: 
a Dream" sprcch by~ artisl Samuel 
Piaro. Piaro' S Cb i ts quiVCffll wilh COD· 

viction in a perfonnance that moved the :w. 
dience. 

:Znccbhmi Hubbard. 26. one of the at1cnd
ees, staled the evening with I selec:tioo from 
Ml)'llAngdou, tided "Pbecomeml Woman." 
One of Angdou's more famous pieces, it re
~eals bow the autbol- feels about herself, bet 
body and ber imlcnnost being. 

June a.la. the piogr.un nsistant at BC's 
Matin lntber King Jr. Cenier, said, '"Thi~ 
gives people a chance to express what they're 
feeling about issues in the wood through the 
poetr,• they write. n 

Melissa Turner, the onl:1 one to recite origi· 
nal pieces, gave a dramalic perfonnance ev
ery time she stepped up 10 the mic. Her poem 
"The Sowce" alluded 10 !he genesis of life. 
In her words, '-Creator of the universe I the 
reason of birth I mother sister Jaugbter, wife 
brings life." · 

Turner said the event wa.s imponant. 
"It's for a universal crowd 10 gather 10 re· 

member the struggles people have faced," she 
said. 

Hubbard read another Angelou selection, 
the inspirational poem "Still I Rise," which 
drew aw•= from all around. The poem 
des..--ribes the perseverance of African-Ameri
cans despite the centuries of hardships they 
have had 10 endure. 

"I teach my children the importance of.their 
heritage," Hubbard said about the sigoi6cancc 
of tbal poem. 

Charles recited "Just Like Job," also by 
Angelou, a poem about the lifetime_ hardships 
of one man who, ~gh his faith, is finally 
redeemed. Charles likened the: stOI)' of Job 
to the adversity faced by blacks tbroupout 
American history, and "their only way to sur
vive was to depe,.d oo the Looi" 

The Renegade Rip I www.1her1p.com Page3 
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Although ieluctant 41 fim, Cbarlcs recited 
An8elou's '1bank You Lord." 

Befo•e Pierro recited King's speech, 
amtes reminded the 2Udience that ''we' re do
ing this becau.-,e of the dream, the dre&m that 
we all have." She ccbocd the words of King 
and his dream that "each and everyone of us 
wiU not be judged by the color of their skm 
but by the content of their character." 

JENNIFER RUIZ I THE RIP 

· Samuel Pierro gives a dynamic rendition of Martin Luther King Jr.'s famous ·1 Have a Dream" speech. 

A Night of Jazz. 

Above: To,ry O'Brian entertains the crowd in the Fireside 
Room during recenljaz7. event. 

Right: Inesta Billingsley sings a prelude before the jazz 
fest, held as part of Black History Month. 

Far right: Brittany Tanner gives a heartfelt perfonnance. 

with us. 
ruff PUil WIEISNDANCI. 
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BARTENDER TltAINEES 
NEEDED 

$250 a day p(£Dtial 
Local Positions 

1-800-293-3985 ext 264 
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~ This year's BC GRADUATION will be held :: 
•! Friday, May 16 8l 7:JG p.m. iD Memorial Stadht.!?l. :• 
• • 
-: (due to the 16-« ~. graduation w111 be on Friday this year) !• 
• • ·················'····························~·························· 
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~KYDIV~ TAIT 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
VIDEO ... $70 . 
TANDEM ... $140 
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $240 

(661) 765-JUMP www.skydlvetaft.com_ 

When you've been up all night finishing 
that project for your Englisti ciass and 
realize you don't have a folder for it, 
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours? 

• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions 
• One Hour Photo Service 
• Friendly sales staff to help you with 

all your needs 

ffl 
ll11Pht1n1i. \11,h,,,1 

WALGAEENS DRUG STORE 
2628 Mt vemon Aw., B•u:anelcl, CA 93306 

24-Hour Prescrip!ionS; 871·3855 Store inloffnation: 871-3035 
Or call 1 BOO~ for the W1l»_.• "'-ttsacy nearest )'OU. 

(1-«IM25-4733) 

.. ' 
"O:., ·-~- "·. '(., ~ ........ . 

'~;~'~":;:. ~~~~:~0~1: ~;· 
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• Coffee 
• Espresso 
• Caesar's Deli Express 
• Open 7 a.m. daily 

3601 Mt. Varnon Ave. 
Across from the BC football field 

Want a FAST tax retum? 

O $25 • 1040EZ federal & state electronically filed. 
o Refund loans in 1 ·2 days. 
o Direct deposit to your account. 
o Fees can be withheld from your return "lith available 

bank prodvcts." 

Get it wit~M,'f 
--·--· ........ -

Famiiy owned & operated • No appointment necessary 
Efficient am economical • State torms are tree 
AUTHORIZED ELECTRONIC Flll~FREE 

3821 lft. 'femon • (661) 871-0564 0Pet IM', !G uo.-7 P..,,, 
Acr0M frOm 8C s.t.., IG ...._-5 p.a., QoNd S... 
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'Old School' puts new spin on college party movies 
By DOMINIC TROFFER 

Rip staH writer 

Watching ··olJ School" fills you 
with that ''(" m gonna go out and do 
1ha1" feeling tha1 you gel after 
walching a mm·ie like ""Rocky" or 
"'Good Will Hunting." You know 
what I "m talkrng about. You leave 

MOVIE 

REVIEW 

the theater and, 
if only for a 
second, you 
arc determined 
to go out there 
and become 

something greater than you ever 
thought you could be. On the other 
hand, '"Old School" inspires you to 
become a part)' animal. 

The movie definitely has its faults. 
It has the same plot as a score of 
other fraternity movies and it beats 
to de.th the overworked cliches that 
arc in'101Yed with college life. The 
movie has a re~ng rwist the main 
characters arc not college students, 
but a bunch of 30- somethings reliv
ing the dream. 

"American Pie." Frank is a hilarious 
character that transforms from a 
newlywed who is not quite sure of 
his new life, to a disc jockey who 
deals with lhc days only to get to the 
nights. 'The parties arc when Frank 
really shines, from officiating wres
tling matches to streaking. 

The supporting cast consists of 
Beanie (Vince Vaughn), an audio
video chain store owner who ma
nipulates the innocent Mitch into 
starting a fraternity at his new house. 
Mitch had to get the house after he 
caught his wife cheating with sev
eral people at the same time. Beanie 
always has a lot of big talk to sup
port his grand plans. To complement 
these characters is a host of frater
nity members including a 9()-year
old m.ui, a middle-age "-sian busi
nessman and several stereotypical 
college kids. 

The plot follows a fairly predict
able path which is always a disap
pointment in these type& of movies. 
Despite the lack of a plot twist, over
all it is a strong movie Iha! highlights 
the comic strengths of its leading 
characters. 

From start to finish, Frank the 
Tank (Will Ferrell) steals the spot
light from the movie's main charac
ter, Mitch (Luke Wilson), and 
Mitch's atttre;it to find love. His pcr
form•nce will be immortalized 
among the ranks or other infamo,JSly 
hilarious party animals: Bluto from 
"Animal House" and Stiffler from 

If you are looking for a funny 
movie Iha! requires about as much 
thought as a night of drinking, then 
"Old Sc.hool" is something yvu 
should check out. You might bein
spired to go out there and be lc.sser 
than you can be. 

PHOTO COURTUY C:, OIIEAMWOftKS PIOVRES 
Will Ferrell reverts to the raucous behavior of his untamed alterego "Frank the Tank• in •old School.• 

March Is 
Women's 

History Month 
Join us throughout Marr:h for seven special films about 
wo,r.en. Women in the wo'*force and female images are 
two of the major themes of this Wlique series 

Don't miss Dolores Huerta's, "Mother of the UFW," 
reflections on women making sockil change or the 
chance to leam about women worldng in non-traditional 
fields on lr.ternational Women's Day..March 8 

March 4 .Women Cnqtjng Chanr, in Todtzy's World - Dolores Huerta 
6 p.m. Fireside Room · 

March 6 -.r: The Sall of the Eani. - Rosa Garza 
6 p.m. Forum East 

Marcb8 
!Oa.m. 

AJternqtiye Careen for Wonun - Karen Eso 
Forum Ea.st area 

Marsh 10 
7p.m. 

Woman Outlaws: Frop, Ma Barkei'" to Martha Stewart
Peggy De Stefano and Christian Zoller 
Fireside Room 

March 12 "'Halving the Bones - Pat Thompson 
7 p.m. Forum East 

March 17 
7p.m. 

Brazen Dories; A Brief History QJWomen in Sport - John Liccardo 
Fireside Room · 

March 20 -.r: Slaying tht Dmron - Kim Chin 
Noon Forum West 

Man;h 20-22. An Evening of Women's Scenes and Monologues - Randy Messick 
March27-29 
8 p.m. SAM 107 

March 24 .. Carmen Miranda; Rmyyyy Is Mv Business - Pat Thompson 
1 p.m. Fine Arts-30 

Man:h 1J \: The Desert is No Cody - Carol Cunningham 
Noon Forum West 

March 28 " f:igt f;;, uurselva Alone - Ann Wiederrecht 
11 :40 a.m. tfumanities-11 

April 3 
&p.m. 

-.i Mede in ThaUand - Art Saafield 
Math-Science 2 

=· ... 
COLLEGE 

Sponsored b): 
BC A IWMi Anocfo riQn, 

Staff Dewlopmnit, 
KG£T C~//7 and 

l.,;,,no,,1 CAR ES 

J<r•!trf f f,1 [,.-1/1 (Jf1l1f1f• :tf: WV\.'~f.rf,,,, J11~t'llfr1 

,., It Pays to Read The Rip 

PHONE NUMBER:--------- E-MAIL:------------

QUESTION NO. 1: How much money for instructional equipment do officials in the Athletics 
Department expect to lose because.of budget cuts in the 2003-04 school year? 

ANS'NER: ___ ~~-~~~-~-~-~----~~-~~~ 
The deadline to submit this !Neek's entry is Thcwsdey. Mii ch '- at 3 p.m. If yau have qyestl0r1s about 
the CCNltest. call Editor in Chief Jarrod Graham ai 395-4324 or~ him at r;p,na;l,bc cc.ca 115. 

tl 

W E GA ·IN E D W E I G HT 

We've added over 2 s_o 000 brand new ~cholars hips 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search results I 

Check out Renegade Rip's 
Scholarship Channel at: 

- - . -. -- -- . ,- -
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Renegade Room Restaurant opens fOf dinner 
The Renegade Room Re<itaurant at Bakersfield College 

offer; fine dining every Tuesday and Thurway evening in 
March. Studt>nts of the BC~ Culinary Arts program pre-
pare and serve the meals. 

The Renegade Room Restaurant at Bakersfield College 
is located in the family and Consumer Education (FACE) 
Building. 

Free parking is a,ailable al the northeast corner of the 
campus near Mt. Vernon avenue and Panorama Drive. 

The restaurant is open Tue,days and Thur,days from 
5:30 to 7 p.m. Dinners are SS.SS pe1· person, inc1uding 
tax. 

For reservations or more information. call 395-4441. 

Culinary competition scheduled March 8 
Indulge -,our sweet tooth. and cheer as BC ·~ulinary arts 

students battle to win the Classical Patisserie Competition 
March 8. . , 

Each team of students will develop pastries from 
France, Gennany, Au5tria and Italy. 

The competition will take place at the Baker;fteld Col· 
lege Renegade Room Restaurant from noon to 2 p.m. 

Free samples and a small buffet will be available after 
the final judging is completed. 

Parking is available at the northeast corner of the cam· 
pus near Mt. Verr.on Avenue ar,d Panorama Drive. 

For more information. call 395-44-41. 

Fresh farm eggs for sale on Wednesdays 
Fresh farm eggs are available for sale on Wednesdays at 

the Garden Shed for S2 per dozen. 
Also each week, the Agriculture Department will be giv

ing /Nay one dozen eggs to someone on campus. 
If )'OU would like your nameent,ered in the drawing for 

f~ eggs, please send a BC business card to: Ag Dept, () 
O BC Eggs. 

'White, brown and green eggs are available, with the 
green eggs produced by Araucana chickens. The eggs are 
processed as they would be commercially and all meet /IA 
grade standards. Sizes vary from large to small. 

- Compiled by Campus EditOf Coumba Tamboura 

CRIME BEAT 

Toilet paper ~TJder sparks emergenty response 
BC perwnnel activated the college's emergency re

sponse plan when a student worker reported a powdery 
substance fallir.g from a toilet paper dispenser in the 
women\ restroom in the Bakersfield College administra-

• tion building Wednesday. · 
The strange substance turned out to be toilet paper 

residue, according to an e-'.,nail sent to all employees by 
Linda Quinones-Vaughan, executive director of the Divi
sion of External Relations and Administrative Services. 

· A hazardous materials team from the city fire depart
ment and county environmental health officials investi
gated the incident .. 

~ Compiled by CilfTII/US Editor Coumba Tamooura 
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PHOTO COUTESY OF TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX 

lennifer Gamer and Ben Affleck star in •oaredevil. • 

'Daredevil' remains loyal to comic 
By LORENZO MlftANDA 

Special to The Rip 

Ben Affleck has it all. He's not only dating a 
be r niful woman witb fame and fortune but he's 
also part of a partn«Sbip with his close friend 

and the movie industry. 

MOVIE 

MINUTE 

And then in his spare 
time he leads the secret 
life of a blind supc.11ero 
vigilante who fights crime 
in the area known as 

Hell's Kitchen in New York City. 
Didn't read !hat part of Affleck 's life in the 

tabloid? That's because it's not describing 
Affleck's crazy real life bul rather Marvel 
Comic's newest movie adaptarion, "Daredevil," 
one of sever-al comic book heroes 10 bit the \,ig 
scrr.en. 

Aft1cck stars as Matt Murdock, a victim of a 

freak biomedical waste accident during his 
childhood that t.ake'.i away his ability to see. 
Yel, as this sense is taken away from him the 
rest of his senses arc heightened to the point 
where his "vision" is restored, allowing him to 
perform feats of daring. 

This is a manufactured superhero movie ;hat 
has a style similar to the one used in the recent 
Marvel movie, "Spider-Man." 

I heard someone wonder, "Did Daredevi I 
make his owr. leather costume? Since he's 
blind, how did he do this?" Thal got me to 
wonder, too, taking my mind off of the movie. 

Still, Affleck was. more than just his skin tight 
jumpsuit. He fit the Daredevil type and joined 
an excellent Casi that really brought out some 
of the unique characters from the comic book. 
\\'hile these performances are loyal to the 
comic. Liey are outweigh.:d by !he cookie cut
ter superhero formula. 

PEACE: People on ooth sides of conflict picket comer· 
Continued from Pave 1 
tbe protests finished with only one incident A man 
oo Alcsso's side punched a peace protester in the 
face after a small confrontation over a sign slo
gan. 

Another man from ~~group was quick to 
come to the aid of the man who was hit. A report 

was filed but no arrest was made. 
Despite the incident, Alesso has an open atti

tude regarding the peace movement across the 
street; seeing a common ground. 

"l lhink (the difference of opinion) is one of IM 
best things about America. No one wants to go to 
war. It's an absolute last resort." 

To see more Black History M. E. Ch .A State\.vide Conference 
to be help. at Bakersfield College Month coverage 

visit us online@ 

Cost: 
Friday, April 25 • Sunday, April 27 

Vendors are urged 
10 re,erve ,pace 

HUERTA: UFW leader 
will discuss women's roles 
Continued from Page 1 
a renection on women anJ 1heir 
impact in social change at 6 p.m. 
TuesJay in lhe fireside Room. 
Huerta's Ji,cuS\ion will be 1hc 
highlight of a series of Ji,rn,
sions anJ films alebrating 
Women"s History Month. 

On International Women's 
Day. March 8. from 10 a m. 10 
noon, a number of speak<rs on 
"Alterna1i,·e Careers for 
Women" will address stu,knts 
in Forum East. Psychology pro
fessor Karen Eso is in charge of 
coordinating the event, which 
will present several nontradi
tional careers for women. Ca
reers in construction, architec
ture, firefighting. medicine, au
tomotive and law enforcement 
are a few that will be discussed. 
About 80 at-risk young women 
will be bused to the event 
through the help of youth pro· 
gl'".ims Lamont CARES and Sis
ter to Sister. 

Other presentations during 
Women's History Month will 
include ··woman Outlaws: From 
Ma Barker to Marth~ Stewan·· 

on Marth 10 al 7 p.m. and ''Bra-
1c11 Do,ic" A Brief lli,tory of 
Wonl<'ll 111 Sport" on March 17 
,ll 7 p.m Both will be hdJ in 
the Firc,idi: RtM.llll. 

11,c film ,egrncnl\ Iha! will be 
,ho\vn during \\\H1u:n 'o.; H i,tory 
M,>nth tackle 1he issues of 
ethnicity anJ womanhood. The
at.:r J)[(lf~:,,,or Kini ('hin \\'\II 
show ··slaying 1he Dragon," a 
film which Jeah wi1h bolh posi -
tive anJ negati,·e images of 
A,ian women. I! will be shown 
March 20 a1 noon in Forum 
Wes I. 

'"The Salt of the Eanh"' will 
be shown by Garza on March 6 
a1 6 p.m. in forum East. The 
film was produced in the 1950s, 
concerning a zinc labor strike in 
New Mexico. 

Other films scheduled to be 
shown include "Halving the 
Bolles'" on Mardi 12 at 7 p.m. 
in Forum East and "Ca1men 
Miranda: Bananas is My Busi
ness" on March 24 at I p.m. in 
Fine Arts 30. Sodology and an
thropology professor Pat Th
ompson will hn,t both films. 

IRAQ: BC faculty members 
express concerns about war 
Continued from Page 1 

'That he (Saddar):i Hussein) is 
a bad guy, I agree with that. He 
eventually can be a danger, but 
I haven '1 seen evidence that he 
is now, and there arc other fish 
to fry." 

According to Kimbrough, 
protecting 1he United States 
from terrorism is more impor
tant than going to war. 

''This seems out of order, and 
to me it masks a diversion from 
things that the administration 
can't necessarily handle plainly 
here in America or in other 
col1ntries.H he sa;d. 

For He\en l\.cos\a., co-d,rccto,: 
of forensics and a.'speech in
structor at BC, the possibility of 

the United States becoming a 
terrorist target is a major con
cern. 

"It seems to me that if we 
want to avoid more terrorism di
rected at our country, it is defi
nitely nol the way to go,"she 
said. 

In addition. she questions the 
real motivations ~hind this po· 
tential war. 

"I conceive that Saddam is 
evil and a monster, but they're 
a lot of evil people that run re
gimes all over the planet and we 
are not attacking them," she 
said. 

'Toe on\~ reason we= go· 
ing there is because they :have 
something we wan1." 

Need Cash Now? 
Be a life saver by donating plasma at 
Alpha Plasma Center. Earn up to $165 a 
month. In addition earn $5 extra the first 
week of every month during college week. SIO for Ngb s.:bool students (school IDs required) 

All olbels-$15by Man:b 16 or $20 after. 
Please llC1id checks or money ~ payable to: 

For more lnformation 
call (661) 395-4456 Of" e-mail: 

spring2003 _statewide@yahoo.com 

Babnfiekl College M.E.Cb.A. 
18()1 Pu<nma Dr. 
Bakemicld. CA 93305 

Come visit us across from Memorial Hospital at 501-34" St. 

www.ther;p.com 

--·· I-- 4 iJAtJlsatv 

s.turdllv, ... rot, 1 - 7 p.m.· 
...... C llld. Aa111M1y of Goel 
10700 ...... , ... llld. 

FREE 

·• ~ ..-1@ Wriu alerter to the editor and drop it by~ Rip 
- A~~ Office in C'lfflPUS Ce111er I ore-mail: 
~v ~ r:iPm4il@bc,cc:,ca.vs 
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Giorgio Armani 
Nautica 
Ralph Lauren 
DaDa 
Fubu 
Roca Wear 
'&mere 

.,. __________ _ 
~ Escape Mens Clulllil ,g 

1 $1 O·OO OFF, 
: with the purchase 
I e,:pm3/HW3 of $100 or more 

_ .. ____ _ -----
OPEN 

COMING SOON Mon.-Thul$, 9 am-7 p.m. 

GIALS CLOTHING! Fn . .soo. 9 a.m.-e cm. 

Inside Montgomery World • Suite •170 • 303-5505 
ask tor Dion 

(across from "F" St. OMV) · or Jarne, 

~-

See our coupon in the classified 
section of The Renegade Rip. 

. ·~-· ... · . ,"',.•;- .. ·' 
',, .···~~ .... 

•..• , •••• 
If you:re ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the post-graduation job 
market, then toss your hat in with State Fund. 

State Fund, the leading workers' compensation insurance carrier in California, is 
Interested in graduates seeking opportunity and stability. We offer a wide range of 

positions throughout California, plus an environment that will foster your 
cootinued growth. 

At Sta:e F..rnd you11 flnd exceptional benefits, pfOfessional training to expand your 

horizons, and many advancement possibilities. 

Learn how you can join us by visiting W\'1W.scif.com or by contacting Human 

Resource; at 415-565· 1722.Then launch your career with State Fund and rise 10 

ilew heights. 

• 

c. .. opp ortu•lde& 
may ... a.-.lobl1 II\: 
·Marketlrlg 
• Conlmuok.atkins. 
• Uoderwr1tlng 
• Cl.3ims 
·loss Control 
• Busi~s ~rvlces 
• Custorne1 Servke 
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• lnfor~t!o'n Te-(hnc~y 
• Fin.ance .and A<countln,g 
• Human ~urce-s 
• Adrnlnlst 1a11on 

8TATli 

P:UND 
Go< - W>Tf Lr,,s• 
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· Athletics not 
spared from 
budget cuts 

• Department loses full-time 
volleyball coach as campus 
wrestles with massive 
reductions. 

By LEANNE CAVE 
Rip staff writer 

officials, who will use the informa
tion to decide wbcrc to make reduc
tions. 

1bc Athletics Department has aJ. 
ready begun to work oo its piece of 
the puzzle. 

febfuary 28. 2003 

SPORTS 

PHOTOS BY JENNIFER RUIZ I THE RIP 

Patricia Blevins, right. and Tiffany Ri\W, both from Bakersfield High School, talk as they go for a swim. The proposed $6 million budget 
cuts present a big puzzle lhat Bakm
fiekl College will have to solve. 

Each of the SS programs &1 the col
lege will have to eva1uak" and try to 
come up with a piece of the puzzle 
that rnee1S the needs of the :audeots 
as weU as keep the in-

''We've lost a full-time volleyball 
coach," be said. '1lw is a $30,000 
cut because of recruiting purposes 
we had to go ahead and hire an ad
junct instructor so that we could re
cruit for the upcoming volleyball 
season." 

Aud if that isn't enough, the de
partment has lost $60,000 for io
structiooa.l equipment for 2003-04, 

I >ifferent Strokes 
stitution from suffer· 
ing as a whole. . "Our individual 

And th~ Athletics 
Department is no ex
ception. 

According to BC , 
Athletks Diccctor Jan 
Sruc:obe at this point 
of the game, tvery
thing is premature, 
but ~etics. as well 
as other departments, 
will have to identify 

sports programs as 
well as other · 
programs ciepend 
on outside 
sources. As far as 
our budgets we are 
on skeleton 

what is necessary and funds." 
what isn't, and that 
won't be easy. 

"I think self-audits -1-~, 
are a part of the BC alhktics director 
puzzle," Stuebbe 

according to 
Scucbbc. 

At the end of the 
2002 tennis season it 
was projected that 
BC tennis~ 
would not exist in 
2003. 

But the commu· 
nity helped lo raiSc 
the money for the op
entiooal C'OSIS for the 
teams for the next 
three years. 

"Our individual 
sports programs as 
well as other pro
grams depend on 
outside sources," 
Stuebbe said. "As fu 

said. "We have to go as our budgets we are 
00 skelctoo funds." 

Winter swimmers withstand cold 
temperatures to stay fit. 

By DANIELLA WIUIAMS 
Rip staff wr:ter 

The pecp\c who use the Buen· 
field College pool at night in the 
middle of winier ate not crazy. jusc 
det..ermiocd to get in their swim 
time. 

Despite tempentures anywhere 
between 40 and 50 degrees, the 
S:30 to 7 p.m. session of the Swim 
and Stay Fit class is hanging in 
there. 

pnctice in the pool in the evening 
as well. 

MirDel Staple$. a libena.l stud
ies major, commutes in from 
Delano. 

She and a friend are laking the 
class to Jose weight Pnd. like the 
class title says. stay fit. 

'1t's worth it healthwise ... and 
you get toned." she says. 

Staples, lite most otbeB in the 
class, is a night swimmer because 
of timing. 

"I love swimming ... the only rea
son I do it at night is because of 
scheduling.". . 

through the process as wcU as the 
~ 55 programs and hopefully the 
end result is that we won't have to 
suffer. 

Rob Slaybaugh, men's tennis 
coach. who helped to organize the 
dinner/reverse drawing along with 
Stucbbe, said the main reason that 
progrmm exist is to td!INdc students 

1bcse are the die-hards," says 
Clwlic Pike, the io.wuctor for the 
class. He explains that the common 
thread for most of his swimmas is 
the scbeduling. 

·~Nbo else would get in the pool 
before daylight'?" be said. 

Not all of the Swim and Stay Fit 
swimmers are reguJar BC studenlS. 
Ma11y have jobs in the community 
and oome in a&r wort to relax and 
work out. 81XOnling to Pike. 

Manual Maldanado, left. and Nathan Hevle, both from 
Bakersfield High School, swim laps at the BC pool. 

she participates in. particularly balmy:• "Obviously we have to meet our 
budgets," be added. "It's lite a big 
jipaw pnzk: ad e~ depaatweut 
is a pieoe of thM puzzlt, 1hM bei io 
wort together and fiL" 

"la,.....~.~f~~ 
sics, drama or ldbJetics, kids learn 

As it wrns out, quite a few people 
make use of the pool despite the 
chilJilJC.$S of the nighL 

Aloog with the Swim and Stay 
Fit class, a number of local high 
schools us: the BC pool at nighL 

Students from the F.ast, Highland 
and Garces high school swim temm 

"Many in the Swim to Stay Fit 
class- they are C(WJ)Umity people 
who sign up fur the cbiss ... 

~It's extremely convenient for 
me ... the riming is rip." she says. 

When asked if getting in and out 
of tbe·water in the cold weather 
makes her regret her swim time, 

Ute other programs on campus, 
the Athletics Depa. tweut submitted 
a self-evaluation last week to colkge 

lessons that they will USC their wboJe 
life such as inr.eractiog and getting 
a1oog with other people, .. Slaybaugh 
said. 

Emma Chaput bas a pass 10 use 
the poot After work; she comes to 
lhe BC pool to train for the half. 
mile swim segment of tbe :rialblons 

The staff' maintains that the pool . 
is heated lo a tempenture above JO 
degrees, but Chaput doesn't agree. 

1be water is chilly ... it's not 

Staplm said . 
"Sometimes I don't want to 

come, but it is worth it!" 

• 

Sarah Hickok 
prepares to hit 
back the tennis 
ball in a game 
against Santa 

Monica 
Community 

College on Feb. 
13. 

Community support saves BC tennis teams 

JULIAN JAQUEZ I 
THE RIP 
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By LEAN .. E CAVE 
Rip staff writer 

The Baltersfield College men and 
women's tennis teams were all but~
celed at the end of the 2002 spring SC· 

mest.er. 
"We were told~ wasn't going to 

be 1ny tennis in 2003," said Rob 
Slaybaugh, men's tennis Coa('b. "As far 
as athletics are~ if you w2..'lt to 
exist, you have to ra.ise the money for 
your operational costs." 

But thanks to strong community sup
port and fund-raising, the teams will be 
Ible 1o ~ the next three years. 

'1t was the tennis COiDIDl1tUty that ral
lied around the teams," be said. .. A lot of 
people have some kind of a tie to BC ten
nis, either a son or daughter has played 
oc they played for BC at one time or an
other." 

Slaybaugh said with the help of SCV· 

eraJ professional tennis players, Bakers, 

field tennis clubs, local dentist Tom 
Stewart, Bill Wright of Bill Wright 
Toyota, BC athletics director Jan 
Stuebbc, and the BC trmlis coacbes, the 

. college was able ~ organize a din..'ledrc
verse drawing at the BC gym that raised 
the money to keep th.' program going foc 
the next three years. 

The effort to save the teams was worth
while, according to Stuebbe. 

'1'he teams are off to a very good start." 
be said, ''because of excellent commu
nity support and we're able 10 save our 
tennis programs." 

1bc men's team ii, off to an overalr 3-2 
start. 

MSo far we are optimistic,"· said 
Slaybaugh. "We have played two of the 
top four~ in the conference and lost. 
close, competitive matches, S-4 and 6-3. 
It's really a bit early to teU exactly bow 
we're going to do, it's still early in the 
season," said Sl~ybaugh. 

Even though the team is young, 
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NEW BC BOOKSTORE HOURS 
Monday-Thursday- 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday-7:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

Students may p!lthUe bll '8bol.Jka and ~ in the Unry when the Bookstore is dosed. 
Ll>nlty hows: Mon.· Tlua., 8 a.m.-7:45 p.m. I Fri., 8 am.-2 p.m. / Sal, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Slaybaugh bas set his sights Oii at least a 
third-place. fillis.."i in the conferellCC and 
said the men's team usually finishes m 
the top 10 in the Ii.Ye. 

With 14 players, Slaybaugh said nine 
are bis 1raveler's Squad." the players 
who go on t!ie road to I epresent BC. 

The top aj.oe players for the men's team 
arc Janis Taurins, Breu }·il!ggins, Nick 
Loudermilk, Son Le, Marcelo Mem,, 
Payam RAhimifar, N~.AJ Palisoc and 
Andrew Angulo. These players play 
singles and then team up to play doubles. 

Even though the women's team is 
young, it aho is expected to improve as 
the seti-."D progresses. There are only 
seven oo the team this season.. all fresh
men. 

As of now the women are 3-5. 
"We're 0-4 in coofereocc." said Keiih 

Hinds. women's coach. "But we play in 
the toughest conference in the state and 
we're taking our lumps." . 

The women's "Traveler's Squad" coo-

sists of all seven players: Larisa DaJton, 
· Lana Johnson, Christina Randall, Sarah 
Hickok, Audrey Medina. Sandy Taylor 
and Annie Moretti. 

"Johnson is l, 'll' strooge3t si.nglcs player 
and also is Vt.Ty competitive in doubles," 
be said. "For us to do well, Johnson will 
have to step up, show some leadership 
and have some wins. The three people I 
am most happy with right now and are· 
conttt"buting to the team are Hickok, Tay
lor and Moretti. 1bese players have the 
willingness to fillt.-irt>Ve their game and are 
VCC'j G'edicated." 

Hinds said that the GlendaJe loss re
ally u~ him, be,cause those ace the 
matches that the team needs to win to 
compete in a very tough conference. 

"'The toughest pan of the schedule is 
yet to be played," he said. "Santa Bar· 
bara, Ventunl and Cuesta will be the 
toughest challenges for us. We have to 
win the~-.. like Glendale,~ we should 
have woo thct one." 


